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objective measure of attention. As these tools are often used independently in 
diagnosis, the results of this study have considerable implications in the identification 
and diagnosis of boys with ADHD. 
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Abstract 
The articles presented in this thesis examined issues of identification and 
perception of Attention Deficit Hyperactivity Disorder (ADHD) in a sample of 38 
boys with ADHD and 43 comparison boys without ADHD. The boys were recruited 
from local schools in the Montreal area as weIl as through the community. In Article 
1, the positive illusory bias was explored in the area of attention using two different 
tasks in order to improve our understanding of the self-perceptions of boys with 
ADHD. Sorne evidence for positive illusions was found in that boys with ADHD 
estimated performance at the same level as the comparison group despite performing 
significantly worse. AdditionaIly, on the Conners' Continuous Performance Test-II 
(C-CPT-II), significantly more boys with ADHD overestimated their performance 
than comparison boys. However, because the majority of the boys underestimated 
their performance, it is suggested that in unfamiliar situations boys with ADHD do 
not exhibit positive illusions to the same extent as in familiar situations. In Article 2, 
the perceptions of ADHD reported by others were examined in relation to an 
objective measure of attention. Through this, the validity of the C-CPT-II was also 
examined. Parent and teacher ratings of boys with ADHD were compared to boys' 
performance on the C-CPT-II. Parents completed the Conners' Parent Rating Scale-
Revised (CPRS-R) and the Child Behavior Checklist (CBCL) and teachers completed 
the Conners' Teacher Rating Scale-Revised (CTRS-R). While both parent and teacher 
ratings on the CPRS-R and the CTRS-R respectively showed significant correlations 
with performance, teachers' ratings had the highest correlations with the errors of the 
C-CPT-II. Only the externalizing total T score rating on the CBCL was correlated 
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with performance on the C-CPT-II. Additionally, boys with ADHD performed 
significantly more poorly than comparison boys on the C-CPT-II. However, there was 
no significant difference between the performance of boys with ADHD and boys with 
learning disabilities or between boys with learning disabilities and comparison boys. 
Using discriminate function analysis, the C-CPT-II was able to correctly classify 72% 
of the participants into either an ADHD or comparison group. The final discussion 
centres on this research prograrnme's contribution to the field. 
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Résumé 
Les articles de cette thèse portent sur la problématique de l'identification et de 
la perception du Trouble Déficitaire de l'AttentionlHyperactivité (TDAH) chez 38 
garçons avec TDAH et un groupe de paires de 43 garçons sans TDAH lesquels 
proviennent d'écoles de Montréal et des environs. L'article 1 vise à améliorer la 
compréhension de la perception de soi des garçons avec TDAH. Pour ce faire, le biais 
positif illusoire a été utilisé pour mesurer l'attention sur deux différentes tâches. Les 
résultats démontrent que les garçons avec TDAH font preuve d'illusions positives. En 
effet, les garçons avec TDAH ont estimé leur performance au même niveau que celle 
de leur groupe de paires, malgré leur performance significativement moins bonne. 
Aussi, au Test de Performance Continue de Conners-I1 (TPC-I1), significativement 
plus de garçons avec TDAH ont surestimé leur performance que leur groupe de 
paires. Puisque la majorité des garçons des deux groupes ont sous-estimé leur 
performance; dans des situations peu familière, les garçons avec TDAH ne 
démontreraient pas autant d'illusions positives que dans des situations dites 
familières. L'article 2 examine les perceptions du TDAH vues par des parents et des 
professeurs en relation avec une mesure objective de l'attention. La validité du TPC-
II a aussi été examinée. Ainsi, les évaluations des parents et des professeurs des 
garçons avec TDAH ont été comparées à leur performance au TPC-I1. Les parents ont 
complété l'Échelle d'Évaluation des Parents de Conners-Révisée (EEPaC-R) et la 
Liste de Comportements pour Enfants (LCE). Les professeurs ont, pour leur part, 
complété l'Échelle d'Évaluation des Professeurs de Conners-Révisée (EEPrC-R). Les 
analyses démontrent des corrélations significatives entre les évaluations des parents et 
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des professeurs aux EEPaC-R et EEPrC-R respectivement et la performance des 
garçons avec TDAH au TPC-II; les plus fortes corrélations étant entre les évaluations 
des professeurs et les erreurs au TPC-II. Au LCE, l'analyse statistique « T score» 
total montre une corrélation entre les comportements d'extériorisation et la 
performance au TPC-II. De plus, les garçons avec TDAH ont obtenu des résultats 
significativement moins bons que ceux de leur groupe de paires au TPC-II. Aucune 
différence significative n'a été observée entre la performance des garçons avec 
TDAH et celle des garçons avec troubles d'apprentissage; ni entre les garçons avec 
troubles d'apprentissage et les garçons du groupe de paires. À l'aide d'analyse de 
fonction discriminatoire, le TPC-II a été en mesure de classifier correctement à 72% 
les garçons soit dans le groupe avec TDAH ou dans le groupe de paires sans TDAH. 
La conclusion des résultats de cette thèse est discutée en fonction du domaine de 
recherche de cette dernière. 
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Introduction 
Although Attention Deficit Hyperactivity Disorder (ADHD) may be one of 
the most common disorders of childhood, researchers are just beginning to understand 
the perceptions of ADHD held by parents, teachers, and particularly by the child 
himself or herself. Considering the difficulties that pervade the lives of children with 
ADHD, particularly in the academic, social, and behavioural domains, it would be 
expected that these children would have negative self-perceptions; however, the 
literature has produced increasing evidence of unrealistically positive or inflated self-
perceptions, often termed positive illusions, in children with ADHD (Diener & 
Milich, 1997; Hoza, Pelham, Milich, Pillow, & McBride, 1993; Milich & Okazaki, 
1991; O'Neill & Douglas, 1991). 
The goal of the CUITent research programme was to further the understanding 
of ADHD through an examination of multiple perceptions of ADHD including self, 
teacher, and parent, relating each to an objective measure of attention. Understanding 
the self-perceptions of a child with ADHD, particularly with respect to positive 
illusions, has significant clinical and practical implications. By exploring the various 
circumstances that elicit positive illusions, researchers will better understand the 
purpose of these illusions. Moreover, if feedback is found to reduce positive illusions, 
clinicians may be able to utilize feedback as a tool to promote more adaptive leaming 
strategies and methods of preserving self-esteem. As experiences of failure have been 
shown to influence task persistence for children with ADHD (Hoza, Pelham, 
Waschbusch, Kipp, & Owens, 2001; Milich & Okazaki, 1991), it is also important to 
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understand their perceptions of competence in order to better assist them in task 
persistence and provide more opportunities for success. 
Thus, one of the major goals of this research programme was to examine 
positive illusions in boys with ADHD in the area of attention, arguably their most 
significant area of deficit in order to further our knowledge of the domains and 
circumstances which elicit overestimations. Additionally, as positive feedback has 
been shown to reduce positive illusions (Diener & Milich, 1997; Heath & Glen, 2005; 
Ohan & Johnston, 2002) possibly because it allows students to maintain self-worth 
(termed the "self-protective hypothesis"), another goal of this research programme 
was to test the self-protective hypothesis in boys with ADHD in the area of attention. 
While the primary focus of this programme of research was the examination 
of self-perceptions conducted in Article 1, Article 2 extends this work to others' 
perceptions in an exploratory analysis of the relationship of performance on an 
attention task to parent and teacher ratings of behaviour. Perceptions of ADHD held 
by others including parents and teachers are also critical as they play a significant role 
in the identification and diagnosis of ADHD. However, the perceptions reported by 
teachers and parents are indeed subjective and may differ from one another. As a 
result, objective measures of attention are becoming increasingly popular diagnostic 
tools, though little has been done to determine their validity. Additionally, literature 
comparing parent and teacher perceptions of behavioural symptoms to these objective 
measures is sparse. Thus, a third goal of this research programme was to examine the 
relationship between teacher and parent perceptions of behavioural functioning and 
an objective measure of the child's performance. This research also sought to 
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determine the ability of one su ch objective measure, the Conners' Continuous 
Performance Test-II to differentiate between boys with ADHD, boys with leaming 
disabilities, and comparison boys without ADHD or a leaming disability. It should be 
noted that the boys in both studies who were included in the ADHD group displayed 
criteria consistent with the DSM-IV definition of ADHD but had not necessarily been 
diagnosed by a professional. For the sake of simplicity, these boys will be referred to 
throughout the thesis as boys with ADHD. 
This thesis is written in accordance with the guidelines set forth by the Faculty 
of Graduate Studies at Mc Gill University and is comprised of two articles that 
together form the research programme of the candidate which focuses on 
understanding perceptions of ADHD and the implications for identification, 
diagnosis, and treatment. Finally, it should be noted that because of the manuscript 
format of this thesis, sorne degree of overlap and repetition, particularly in the 
reviews of the literature, was inevitable in the various chapters. 
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CHAPTER 1 
Overall Review of the Literature 
As the intent of this programme of research is to examine multiple perceptions 
of ADHD in relation to objective measures of performance, this literature review 
provides the context in which the results of the studies may be understood. Therefore, 
the review focuses on an overview of the disorder, subjective and objective measures 
of ADHD used in diagnosis, and parent, teacher, and self-perceptions of ADHD. 
Overview of Attention Deficit Hyperactivity Disorder (ADHD) 
Attention Deficit Hyperactivity Disorder (ADHD) is a disorder common in 
childhood that is characterized by inattention, impulsivity, and hyperactivity. Over 
the years, many terms have been used to de scribe individuals who meet the general 
profile of ADHD. Attention Deficit Hyperactivity Disorder is the most recent term 
used to describe this set of difficulties (Barkley, 1998) and is reflected in the 
diagnostic criteria outlined in the current Diagnostic and Statistical Manual of Mental 
Disorders (4th ed. Text Revised; DSM-IV, TR; American Psychiatric Association, 
2000). According to the DSM-IV, ADHD is divided into three subtypes- ADHD, 
Predominantly Inattentive Type; ADHD, Predominantly Hyperactive-Impulsive 
Type; and ADHD, Combined Type. These subtypes are discussed in more detaillater 
in this section. 
While estimates of prevalence in North America vary considerably, 
conservative prevalence estimates in the United States currently indicate a rate of 3% 
to 5% of the childhood population (American Psychiatrie Association, 2000). 
According to the Canadian Pediatrie Society, Canadian estimates of ADHD 
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prevalence school-age children range from 1 % to 14% (Smith, Polloway, Patton, 
Dowdy, & Heath, 2001). 
Causes of ADHD have been the object of wide speculation in the literature; 
however, most professionals now agree that there is a neurological basis to the 
condition (Barkley, 1998). The neurological cause could be related to brain structure 
(neuroanatomical), chemical imbalances or deficiency (neurochemical), brain 
function (neurophysiological), or a combination of any or aIl of the above (Weyandt, 
2001). 
Children with ADHD are a heterogeneous group and consequently manifest 
their difficulties in a variety of ways. Children with ADHD are most likely to have 
their greatest difficulties in sustaining attention to tasks, vigilance, or persistence of 
effort (Douglas, 1983). Often cO-occuITing with sustained attention difficulties are 
difficulties in inhibiting behaviour or impulsiveness (Barkley, 1998). Several 
researchers have documented higher levels of activity, restlessness, and fidgeting than 
in children without ADHD (Barkley, 1998; Teicher, Ito, Glod, & Barber, 1996). The 
absence of hyperactivity in a child diagnosed with ADHD is still a contentious issue. 
Although the CUITent definition put forth by the DSM-IV includes a Primarily 
Inattentive Subtype, research is still needed to determine whether the children who 
are primarily inattentive represent the existence of a subtype of ADHD or in fact, an 
entirely separate disorder (Barkley, 1998). 
The difficulties of children with ADHD are rarely restricted to the domains of 
inattention, impulsivity, and hyperactivity discussed above. Rather, these children 
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may experience a wide variety of difficulties that pervade their lives, particularly in 
the academic, social, and behavioural domains. 
Children with ADHD are likely to be behind children without difficulties in 
their intellectual development. However, it is not c1ear wh ether these difficulties are 
intellectual or due to differential test-taking abilities (Barkley, 1990). Children with 
ADHD do, however, frequently exhibit difficulties in academic achievement, 
presumably as a result of their primary deficiencies in attention and impulsivity 
(Barkley, 1990). Learning disabilities also frequently co-occur with ADHD. 
According to measures of learning disabilities using achievement cutoff scores or 
achievement cutoff scores combined with an IQ-Achievement discrepancy, 19 to 26% 
of children with ADHD have at least one type of learning disability, either 
mathematics, reading, or spelling (Barkley, 1998). 
Social deficits also frequently accompany ADHD symptoms. Pelham and 
Bender (1982) estimated that over 50% of children with ADHD exhibit significant 
social problems, particularly in relationships with other children. Several researchers 
have documented the se social problems in children with ADHD. Grenell, Glass, and 
Katz (1987) analyzed play interactions between hyperactive children and typically 
developing children between the ages of 7 and Il years. Based on their results, 
children with ADHD have less knowledge of social skills and appropriate behaviour 
than their peers without ADHD. Analyses showed that participants with hyperactivity 
had deficits in knowledge of how to maintain relationships and handle interpersonal 
conflict and demonstrated more negative behaviour in the cooperative puzzle task 
than did controls. In a recent study, Hoza et al. (2005) examined social skills and peer 
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relationships in a sample of 165 children with ADHD and 1,298 of their same-sex 
cIassmates who functioned as peer raters. Based on the peer ratings, the authors 
concIuded that children with ADHD scored Iower on social preference, higher on 
social impact, were less wellliked than their peers without ADHD, and more often in 
the rejected social status category. 
In the behavioural realm, high rates of aggressive behaviour have been noted 
in children with ADHD (Treuting & Hinshaw, 2001). Treuting and Hinshaw used 
aggression rankings by senior staff members at a summer treatment camp for children 
with ADHD to categorize boys as aggressive or non-aggressive. Out of a cIinical 
sample of 125, 67 were cIassified as aggressive and 58 were cIassified as non-
aggressive. According to Barkley (1990), up to 40% of children with ADHD will 
meet the criteria for Oppositional Defiant Disorder (ODD), the most common 
behaviours being lying, stealing, truancy, and physical aggression. Barkley (1990) 
also noted that while academic, social, and behavioural deficits are the most common 
secondary difficulties, children with ADHD might also exhibit difficulties in 
emotions, speech and language development, memory and executive processes, 
sensory and motor problems, and minor physical anomalies and health problems. 
Subtypes of ADHD 
Extensive research exists on the various subtypes of ADHD. As described 
earlier, symptoms have traditionally been divided into three primary divisions: 
inattention, hyperactivity/impulsivity, and a combined subtype. Although much of the 
literature on the self-perceptions of children with ADHD has not differentiated 
between subtypes of ADHD (Diener & Milich, 1997; Hoza, Pelham, Waschbusch, & 
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Kipp, 2001), there is considerable evidence supporting the differentiation of subtypes 
in research on self-perceptions. Carlson, Booth, Shin, and Canu (2002) examined the 
motivational styles of 25 children with attention-deficitlhyperactivity disorder, 
combined type (ADHD/C), 13 children with ADHD, inattentive type (ADHD/IA), 
and 25 non-diagnosed controls (NC). The children ranged in age from 9 to12 years. 
The authors found that the combined inattentive-hyperactive group (ADHD-C) was 
more motivated by competitiveness and a strong desire to be perceived as superior to 
others while the primarily inattentive group (ADHD-IA) was more cooperative and 
more passive in their leaming strategies. Analyses were also conducted to determine 
if any gender differences could account for this effect; however gender effects and 
were not statistically significant. 
Most recently, Owens and Hoza (2003) examined the relationships among 
gender, inattention, hyperactivity-impulsivity, depressive symptoms, and biases in 
perceptions of scholastic competence in children. The authors studied 38 children 
with ADHD who had predominantly inattentive symptoms (lA), 59 children with 
ADHD with predominantly hyperactive-impulsive symptoms or a combination of 
hyperactivity-impulsivity and inattention (HICB), and 83 control children. The 
children had a mean age of 10.87 years. Using mathematics and reading achievement 
criteria scores, the HICB children overestimated their academic competence more 
than lA children. Furthermore, the y overestimated their competence more than 
control children wh en mathematics achievement and teacher perceptions of children's 
competence were used as criteria. The authors concluded that positive illusory or 
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inflated self-perceptions are associated with more severe hyperactivity-impulsivity, 
but not more severe inattention. 
Therefore, ADHD is a cornrnon disorder that is characterized by inattention, 
impulsivity, and hyperactivity but can impact other domains such as social, 
behavioural, and academic. Three subtypes have been identified by the DSM-IV 
including primarily inattentive, primarily hyperactive-impulsive, and a combined 
type. 
Diagnostic Tools 
Multiple methods of assessing ADHD are used including but not limited to 
observations, interviews with the child, parents, and teachers, medical examination, 
review of records, and behavioural rating scales (Atkins & Pelham, 1991). 
Identification of ADHD has traditionally been accompli shed using behaviour rating 
scales that tap inattention, hyperactivity, and impulsivity. Most commonly, parent and 
teacher rating scales are used to assess for ADHD symptoms (Barkley, 1998). Sorne 
of the more common rating sc ales used are the Conners' Parent Rating Scale-Revised 
(CPRS-R; Conners, 1997), Conners' Teacher Rating Scale-Revised (CTRS-R; 
Conners, 1997) and the Child Behavior Checklist (CBCL; Achenbach, 1991). 
Because these rating scales provide a subjective interpretation of manifested 
symptoms, laboratory measures purporting to tap into underlying deficits in 
performance have been widely promoted (Barkley, 1998). An ex ample of such a 
measure is a continuous performance test (CPT). Because deficits in vigilance and 
attention are cornrnonly exhibited by children with ADHD, it is not surprising that the 
CPT, which taps these skills, became popular for research and clinical practice with 
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this population. The Conners' Continuous Performance Test-II (C-CPT-II; Conners, 
2000) is one of the most frequently used versions (Conners, 2000) in part due to the 
fact that it is prepragrammed, cornes with a manual, and creates user-friendly reports 
(McGee, Clark, & Symons, 2000). The Conners' CPT-II is a computerized measure 
of sustained attention often used in the diagnosis of ADHD (Conners, 2000). Target 
letters are flashed on the screen in rapid succession for a period of 14 minutes, during 
which time, subjects are required to respond, usually by pressing a button, if the 
target letter appears or inhibit the response if it does not. 
There is sorne evidence to suggest that the CPT is useful for discriminating 
between ADHD and non-clinical groups. For example, in a meta-analytic review of 
26 studies examining the error patterns on the CPT of children with and without 
ADHD, Losier, McGrath, and Klein (1996) found that children with ADHD made 
significantly more errors of omission (not responding when the letter appears) and 
commission (responding to an incorrect letter) than contraIs without ADHD. 
Furthermore, in studies specific to the Conners' CPT, researchers have also found 
significant differences between the performance of ADHD and control groups 
(Conners, 1994; Conners, 2000; Epstein et al., 2003). However, not all studies have 
found group differences. McGee, Clark, and Symons (2000) found that children with 
ADHD did not have poorer Conners' CPT scores than contraIs. Moreover, the only 
graup that performed significantly more poorly than contraIs were the children with 
reading disorders. The authors attributed this finding to the Conners' CPT's 
requirement to identify and discriminate rapidly displayed letters, which is a primary 
deficit for children with reading difficulties. Additional studies have questioned 
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whether the CPT distinguishes the ADHD population from other clinical groups (e.g., 
Barkley, DuPaul, & McMurray, 1990). The discrepant findings reported in the 
literature may be a result of po or methodology. In a review of 13 studies involving 
continuous performance tasks conducted between 1970 and 1990, Corkum and Siegel 
(1993) reported significant methodologicaI flaws. SpecificaIly, few of the studies 
controlled for variables su ch as time on task, age, practice effects, knowledge of 
results, examiner presence, medication, or gender. Further research employing more 
stringent methodology is warranted to address the vaIidity of these objective 
measures, particularly in relation to the more common parent and teacher rating 
scales often central in the identification process. More recently, in their review of 
studies using the CPT conducted between 1991 and 2001, Nichols and Waschbusch 
concluded that the results for the validity of the CPT are mixed. 
Perceptions of Children with ADHD 
Because others' perceptions of ADHD are a critical component to 
identification and diagnosis of ADHD, it is important to understand these perceptions 
and their relation not only to each other but aIso to objective measures of ADHD 
symptoms. Children with ADHD are often perceived as annoying, bothersome, and 
inept by adults and peers (Landau & Milich, 1988; Whalen & Henker, 1985). Parents 
report that children with ADHD are less compliant with immediate commands and 
more oppositionaI than children without ADHD (Barkley, 1991). Consequently, 
parents report giving more commands to their children (Barkley, 1991). In their study 
of attributions of behaviour, J ohnston and Freeman (1997) found that parents of 
children with ADHD viewed inattentive-overactive and oppositionaI behaviours as 
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more stable, intemally caused, and less controllable than parents of children without 
ADHD. Parents of children with ADHD also reacted more negatively to the se 
behaviours than parents of children without ADHD. Similarly, in a study of parental 
perceptions of ADHD, Gerdes, Hoza, and Pelham (2003) found that mothers and 
fathers of boys with ADHD perceived their relationships with their children more 
negatively than mothers and fathers of control boys. Parents of children with ADHD 
also report increased stress compared to parents of children without ADHD (Fischer, 
1990). 
As teachers generally see children with ADHD in structured settings, a child's 
difficulties with attention and hyperactivity are readily apparent. Teachers rated 
children with ADHD as preferring less chaIlenging work and more likely to gauge 
their performance based on extemal feedback than on internaI standards (Carlson, 
Booth, Shin, & Canu, 2002). Furthermore, teachers rated children with ADHD as 
more dependent than children without ADHD and needing more teacher involvement 
in their academic work. Teachers also described children with ADHD as less 
motivated, less mastery oriented, and less likely to enjoy leaming than controls 
(Carlson et al, 2002). 
Not only are the perceptions of children with ADHD often negative, they are 
also frequently discrepant from each other. Parent-teacher concordance for DSM-N 
symptoms of ADHD was found to be relatively poor (Mitsis, McKay, Schulz, 
Newcorn, & HaIperin, 2000). Likewise, in a Canadian sample of children with 
ADHD, Schwean, Burt, and Saklofske (1999) found variability between mother and 
teacher perceptions of primary symptomatology. While mothers were more likely to 
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see hyperactivity/impulsivity and inattention as overlapping, teachers saw the se 
dimensions as distinct. Moreover, intellectual, academic, and behavioural correlates 
of the two dimensions differed depending on who identified the hyperactivity-
impulsivity and/or inattention. Due to the important role of parent and teacher 
perceptions in the identification and diagnosis of ADHD, it is essential that 
researchers and clinicians increase our understanding of these perceptions and 
continue to examine the validity and reliability of any measure that purports to 
represent symptoms of ADHD. 
Self-Perceptions of Children with ADHD 
Given the difficulties experienced by children with ADHD, it might be 
expected that they would have negative self-perceptions; however, the literature has 
produced two diverging theoretical views. The first view holds that children with 
ADHD suffer from low self-perceptions and low self-esteem when compared to their 
age peers (Park, 2000; Patterson, 1987; Rucklidge & Tannock, 2001; Slomkowski, 
Klein, & Mannuzza, 1995; Treuting & Hinshaw, 2001). Conversely, the second view 
argues that children with ADHD report more inflated self-perceptions than are 
warranted (Diener & Milich, 1997; Hoza et al., 1993; Milich & Okazaki, 1991; 
O'Neill & Douglas, 1991). 
In support of the first view, Slomkowski et al. (1995) examined whether 
children with ADHD exhibit a positive iIIusory bias and whether children with 
ADHD suffer from low self-esteem as adolescents. Relationships were also examined 
between low self-esteem and functioning in adolescence and in adulthood. Using a 
prospective design, the authors studied 60 children diagnosed as hyperactive in 
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childhood and 62 matched controls. Each participant completed measures on self-
esteem, ADHD symptoms, psychosocial adjustment, full-scaie IQ. On the folIow-up 
visits, each participant completed measures on educational achievement and 
occupational rank attainment. Individuals with ADHD reported lower self-esteem in 
adolescence, were judged by clinicians to have lower levels of overall adjustment in 
adolescence, and had lower educational achievement and occupational rank in 
adulthood. 
Additionally, in community samples, ADHD has been associated wlth 
elevated levels of depressive symptoms (Ialongo, Lopez, Hom, Pascoe, & Greenberg, 
1994). Ialongo et al. (1994) reported elevated levels of depressive symptomatology in 
community samples of 48 children with ADHD (age 7 to Il years). Similarly, 
Treuting and Hinshaw (2001) examined whether ADHD subtypes would show higher 
rates of depressive symptomatology and lower levels of self-esteem than comparison 
boys. They examined 114 boys with ADHD divided into aggressive and non-
aggressive subtypes versus 87 comparison boys, and compared them on measures of 
depressive symptoms and self-esteem. The authors found that aggressive boys with 
ADHD reported more depression than did non-aggressive boys with ADHD or 
comparison boys. Sirnilarly, non-aggressive boys with ADHD reported more 
depressive symptoms than control boys. Moreover, control boys showed marginally 
higher global self-esteem on the Piers-Harris (Piers, 1984) than did the non-
aggressive group of boys with ADHD and significantly higher self-esteem than an 
aggressive group of boys with ADHD. AlI boys with ADHD reported lower social 
and behavioural self-concept than comparison boys without ADHD. The differences 
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between self-concept ratings were even greater between comparison boys and boys 
with ADHD who were categorized among the aggressive subtype than between 
comparison boys and the boys with ADHD on the whole. The boys with ADHD and 
aggression reported significantly lower self-esteem than comparison boys on aIl 
domains of the Piers-Harris with the exception of the physical appearance domain. 
FinaIly, boys with ADHD who were also aggressive reported lower global, 
behavioural, and academic self-esteem, and less overall happiness than the non-
aggressive boys with ADHD. Taken together, the results of these studies illustrate 
that children with ADHD have lower self-esteem and self-perceptions compared to 
unaffected peers. Moreover, in a review of the literature related to the self-esteem of 
children with ADHD, Kaidar (2004) analyzed results from 13 studies that explored 
self-esteem in children with ADHD. Of the 13 studies Kaidar reviewed, ten of the 
studies found that children with ADHD reported lower levels of self-esteem than 
children without ADHD. However, in Kaidar's review, the studies examined direct 
ratings of self-esteem or self-concept. Kaidar did not include literature exploring the 
self-perceptions of children with ADHD as they relate to children without ADHD, 
extemal ratings, or task performance, which are most often cited in support of the 
belief that children with ADHD overestimate their performance. 
In contrast to the first view which argues that children with ADHD have 
lowered self-esteem and self-perceptions than children without ADHD, the second 
view of the self-perceptions of children with ADHD argues for a positive illusory bias 
that posits that children with ADHD offer more inflated self-perceptions than are 
warranted (Diener & Milich, 1997; Hoza et al., 1993; Milich & Okazaki, 1991; 
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O'Neill & Douglas, 1991). Milich and Okazaki (1991) examined learned helplessness 
among boys with ADHD using find-a-word puzzles. The authors concluded that, 
despite having solved significantly fewer puzzles than the control group, boys with 
ADHD overstated their competency, reporting significantly greater optimism 
regarding how weIl they would do on the task than the control group. 
Similarly, O'Neill and Douglas (1991) examined the relationship between 
study strategies and story recall in attention deficit disorder and reading disability and 
found that ADD-H boys made more optimistic predictions regarding their recall 
performance than either the reading disabled group or the control group. Furthermore, 
using difference scores calculated between the predicted and actual recall 
performance, they found that ADD-H boys overestimated their own performance to a 
greater degree than either of the other two groups. 
Corroborating results were found by Whalen, Henker, Hinshaw, HelIer, and 
Huber-Dressler (1991) who asked 15 boys with ADHD to predict their performance 
on a word-search task. The majority of the boys with ADHD predicted perfect 
performance on the task. While man y of the comparison boys also predicted perfect 
performance, these boys were more realistic relative to their actual performance as 
the performance of boys with ADHD was significantly worse on the word search than 
comparison boys. 
Such overestimations by children with ADHD are not only evident in 
academic domains. Researchers have also examined social and behavioural 
performance with similar results. Using self-report measures such as the Self-
Perception Profile for Children (SPPC) (Harter, 1985) and the Children's Depression 
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Inventory (CDI; Kovacs, 1992), Hoza et al. (1993) compared the self-perceptions of 
boys with and without ADHD. Boys with ADHD viewed themselves similarly to 
control boys on self-perceived competence, social domains, and global self-worth, 
particularly when intemalizing symptoms were covaried. 
Similarly, Hoza, Waschbusch, Pelham, Molina, and Milich (2000) found that 
boys with ADHD rated their social interactions with a confederate ehild mueh more 
favourably than did controls. Strikingly, in sorne instances the effect was even 
stronger after the failure of their social interaction. Thus, despite lowered social 
effeetiveness, boys with ADHD evaluated their own performance higher than control 
boys. 
These studies have been interpreted as evidence of a positive illusory bias that 
has been shown to be adaptive in relation to positive mental health in adults (Taylor 
& Brown, 1988) as weIl as being related to positive behavioural changes in boys with 
ADHD (Pelham, Gnagy, Greenslade, & Milieh, 1992). In a meta-anal y tic review of 
effeet sizes from 266 studies of positively biased attributions, Mezulis, Abramson, 
Hyde, and Hankin (2004) eited a very large effeet indieating that in general, people 
made more internaI, stable, and global attributions for positive events than the y do for 
negative events. Interestingly, the effeets, while still present, were attenuated in 
ehildren with ADHD. However, these findings do not eontradiet those eited above in 
whieh positive illusions were doeumented. In the review by Mezulis et al. (2004), the 
studies were specifie to the attributions made by the individuals. However, the studies 
in whieh ehildren with ADHD were said to have exhibited positive illusions related to 
perceptions of performance rather than attributions. It may be that the attenuated self-
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attributions of children with ADHD motivate the child to self-protect and present an 
inflated estimate of performance. 
How then is it possible to distinguish between the findings of the two distinct 
theoretical perspectives regarding the self-perceptions of children with ADHD? 
Hoza, Pelham, Dobbs, Sarno Owens, and Pillow (2002) provided considerable insight 
in their attempt to reconcile the debate between the two camps. They studied 195 
boys with ADHD and 73 comparison boys on self-perceptions of social, behavioural, 
and academic performance relative to a teacher criterion, as weIl as using self-
perception measures. One important distinction from the Treuting and Hinshaw 
(2001) study was the use of the Self-Perception Profile for Children (Harter, 1985) 
rather than the Piers-Harris (Piers, 1984). The authors adopted Harter's theoretical 
framework that postulates that self-perceptions include a global feeling of self-worth 
or self-esteem and domain specifie self-concepts such as perceptions of academic 
competence or social competence. Furthermore, global self-worth is not a summation 
of the domain-specifie perceptions (Harter, 1985). Therefore, since the Piers-Harris 
uses an overall self-worth measure determined by averaging the specifie domains, it 
may not be an accurate reflection of overall self-worth. 
The major findings in the Hoza et al. (2002) study were that boys with ADHD 
overestimated their self-perceptions more than controls in the scholastic, social, and 
behavioural domains relative to the teacher criterion. SpecificaIly, analyses of 
subgroups found that boys with ADHD tended to overestimate in areas in which the y 
were most impaired. For example, boys with ADHD and aggression overestimated 
social and behavioural domains, but low achieving boys with ADHD overestimated 
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academic domains. A high degree of depressive symptomatology was associated with 
lower levels of inflation in several domains, but the effect was not eliminated because 
they still remained inflated. AIso, in self-perceptions that were not compared to a 
criterion, depressive symptomatology rather than ADHD accounted for lowered 
domain-specifie self-perceptions and global self-worth in boys with ADHD. These 
results have great significance for interpreting the results from the Treuting and 
Hinshaw (2001) study discussed earlier. Taking into account the results regarding 
depressive symptomatology in the Hoza et al. study, it is possible that the lowered 
self-perceptions reported by Treuting and Hinshaw (2001) and similar studies are a 
function of the comorbid intemalizing disorder rather than ADHD itself. This is 
consistent with the results from Hoza et al. (1993) that self-perceptions of boys with 
ADHD were commensurate with controls once intemalizing symptoms were 
covaried. Hoza et al. (2002) were unable to replicate the finding that boys with 
ADHD who are aggressive exhibit lower self-perceptions. To counter the arguments 
put forth by Treuting and Hinshaw (2001), Hoza et al. suggested that the lowered 
self-esteem findings might have been due to depression rather than aggression. This is 
consistent with Treuting and Hinshaw's findings that boys with ADHD and 
depression showed lower domain-specifie and overall self-perceptions than boys with 
ADHD who were not depressed and controls. 
Comparison of the various supports for positive illusions is complicated by 
the ambiguity in the reports of the se illusions, frequently referring to both 
overestimations relative to controls without ADHD as weIl as overestimations relative 
to an objective measure of their performance as one and the same. For example, 
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Diener and Milich (1997) examined the predictions of boys with ADHD relative to 
control boys. However, they also used difference scores to evaluate differences 
between how much each group felt the partner liked them versus how much the 
partner reported liking the child. Similarly, Ohan and Johnston (2002) used a repeated 
measures ANCOVA to evaluate differences between Likert-scale ratings by teachers 
of how likeable a student was and students' estimations of how much teachers like 
them while controlling for socio-economic status. However, Ohan and Johnston also 
had children complete a series of mazes, deemed to be an academic task. Children 
were asked to rate their performance on this task using a Likert -sc ale. When 
exploring positive illusions on the academically oriented task, it was found that boys 
with ADHD estimated their performance similarly to controls yet subsequently 
performed significantly more poorly than controls. This was also the pattern of results 
found by Hoza et al. (2001), which led the authors to conclude that positive illusions 
were present. While this pattern of results is important in the field of positive 
illusions, it should be distinguished from positive illusions as evidenced by a 
significant difference between one's estimation and an objective measure of one's 
performance. As a result, the CUITent research uses both methodologies on each task 
to present the different aspects of positive illusions. 
The question still remains as to wh ether or not the inflations by children with 
ADHD implicated in the positive illusory bias theory represent an actual perceptual 
distortion of one's performance, since these overestimations could represent cognitive 
immaturity that is often found in younger children (Bjorklund & Green, 1992), or a 
deliberate attempt at impression management. In other words, are children with 
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ADHD attempting to protect their self-worth by presenting themselves more 
positively than is warranted, or do the y believe their performance is as good as their 
positive estimates suggest? One method that has been used to tease out these 
differences involves the use of positive feedback. It is presumed that, should these 
children be using inflations as a form of impression management, they should be able 
to make more realistic estimations once they receive positive feedback, thereby 
making them less defensive (Diener & Milich, 1997; Heath & Glen, 2005; Ohan & 
Johnston, 2002). Studies on the effects of positive feedback on inflated self-
perceptions are described below. 
Effects of feedback on performance and the self-protective hypothesis 
Few researchers have tested the self-protective hypothesis using positive 
feedback. Diener and Milich (1997) investigated the role of positive feedback on self-
perceptions and social interactions of boys with and without ADHD. Boys aged 8 to 
Il years were paired in dyads and asked to participate in a social interaction task. 
Prior to the task, each boy was asked to rate how weIl he would interact with the other 
boy. After the interaction, boys were asked to rate their performance. At this point, 
half of the boys from each condition received false positive feedback regarding their 
performance while the other half received no feedback. The boys then completed a 
second interaction and once again rated their performance. After the first interaction, 
but before receiving feedback, boys with ADHD had an inaccurately positive view of 
their social interaction with their partner. After the second interaction, boys with 
ADHD who had received positive feedback lowered their perceptions of their 
interaction, thus becoming more accurate. In contrast, boys without ADHD became 
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more positive in their perceptions. These results were interpreted with reference to the 
self-protective hypothesis and a performance goal orientation. Once the boys with 
ADHD feH they had proven themselves as capable, as judged by the positive 
feedback, they were able to relax and tell the truth about their performance, having 
achieved their initial goal. 
As discussed above, Ohan and Johnston (2002) tested the self-protective 
hypothesis as discussed in Diener and Milich (1997) using an academic and a social 
task. The authors examined the effects of performance feedback on the self-
perceptions of 45 boys with and 43 boys without ADHD. All boys were between the 
ages of 7 and 12 years. For the social task, teachers were asked to rate the likeability 
of the students while students were asked to rate how much the teachers liked them. 
For the academically oriented task, the authors used a series of mazes. In contrast to 
the Diener and Milich study that only used positive and no feedback conditions, three 
types of feedback were used in this study: positive performance, neutral, and positive 
rapport-based feedback (no performance feedback). The inclusion of the positive 
rapport-based feedback strengthened the methodology as it controlled for the length 
and the positive emotion that may have been created in the positive feedback 
condition and ensured that effects were due to the content of the positive feedback 
rather than the positive interaction. 
Positive performance feedback led to decreased estimates of social 
performance in boys with ADHD, which were more realistic than the original 
estimates. In contrast, boys without ADHD increased their self-perceptions as a result 
of positive feedback. Conversely, on the academically oriented task, both groups 
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increased their estimations after receiving positive performance feedback. Thus, Ohan 
and Johnston concluded that the self-protective hypothesis accounts for 
overestimations in the social realm for boys with ADHD but not for the academic 
realm. One alternative explanation could be that the series of mazes did not represent 
typical academic tasks. Perhaps on a more ecologically valid task reflective of the 
academic difficulties of children with ADHD, the self-protective hypothesis may 
have been supported. 
Furthermore, the self-protective hypothesis was only supported in the positive 
performance feedback condition. The effects were not found in the positive rapport 
based feedback condition. The authors concluded that it was therefore the content of 
the performance based feedback rather than simply the positive interaction that 
allowed the participants to lower their estimations. However, it is important to note 
that the positive performance based feedback included the statement "she really 
enjoyed working with you" which is a positive rapport statement. Therefore, there 
may not have been a condition of purely performance-based feedback. 
More recently, Heath and Glen (2005) replicated the method of Diener and 
Milich (1997) and applied it to a population of children with leaming disabilities. 
Fort y children with leaming disabilities and 40 children without leaming disabilities 
predicted their performance on two equivalent achievement tasks, specifically the 
Spelling subtest of the Wide Range Achievement Test-3 (WRAT-3; Wilkinson, 1993) 
blue and tan versions. Half of each group received positive feedback and half 
received no feedback prior to the second prediction. Initially, children with a leaming 
disability overestimated their performance on the task; however, students with a 
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learning disability who received positive feedback lowered their estimates and were 
therefore more accurate on the second prediction. Students with a learning disability 
who received no feedback did not change their predictions. 
Summary of the Literature Review 
In summary, ADHD is a disorder that affects many children and has 
significant implications for academic, social, emotional, and behavioural functioning. 
Children with ADHD are most often diagnosed using a series of tools such as parent 
and teacher questionnaires as well as more objective measures of performance su ch as 
the Conners' Continuous Performance Test-II. However, there is little controlled 
research to document the validity of this continuous performance test, particularly in 
relation to other tools su ch as questionnaires. An important step to furthering the 
conceptualization of ADHD involves understanding the self-perceptions of children 
with ADHD since these perceptions have significant impact on emotional, 
behavioural, and academic functioning and particularly, motivation. Despite evidence 
of significant difficulties in multiple domains and lower self-esteem than children 
without ADHD, there is a body of evidence that suggests that children with ADHD 
report overly positive self-perceptions and therefore exhibit a positive illusory bias. 
This bias has been tested in several domains such as social and academic domains. 
This bias has also been shown in children with leaming disabilities in the academic 
realm. Additionally, feedback has been utilized to determine if the positive illusions 
serve a self-protective function. Currently, there are several gaps in this body of 
research. Specifically, there are inconsistencies in the literature with respect to how 
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positive illusions are reported. Additionally, little research has documented positive 
illusions relative to an objective measure of performance in the area of attention. 
This research programme sought to address several of these absences in the 
literature. First, this research explored self-perceptions of boys with ADHD and 
tested for positive illusions and the self-protective hypothesis in the area of attention. 
Second, using objective measures of attention and comparing the results to subjective 
ratings based on perceptions of others, this research programme addressed issues of 
identification and diagnosis of ADHD. The principal aims of this research programme 
are outlined below. 
Principal Aims 
This programme of research aimed to further our understanding of ADHD and 
interpret the results within the context of identification, diagnosis, and intervention. 
Specifically, the principal aim was to further the understanding of ADHD through an 
examination of multiple perceptions of ADHD including self, teacher, and parent, 
relating each to an objective measure of attention used in many clinical settings to 
diagnose ADHD. Considering the multiple facets of this research programme, the 
results are presented in the format of two separate articles. In Article 1, positive 
illusions and the self-protective hypothesis were explored in a sample of boys with 
ADHD as compared to a comparison group of boys without ADHD. Article 2 
examined the relationship of parents' and teachers' perceptions of a child' s ADHD 
symptoms and an objective measure of the child's performance on an attention task. 
Although reported separately, data presented in the se two articles were collected from 
the same sample of boys from Montreal elementary schools. As such, sorne of the 
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information presented in the articles will be repetitive. Following the presentation of 
the articles, an overall summary and conclusion serve to integrate the findings into a 
shared framework addressing our understanding of boys with ADHD. 
CHAPTER2 
ARTICLE 1 
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Abstract 
The authors explored positive illusions and the self-protective hypothesis using two 
attention tasks with a sample of 38 boys with ADHD and a comparison group of 43 
boys without ADHD (ages 9 to 12 years). The authors found sorne evidence for 
positive illusions on both the find-a-word puzzles and the Conners' Continuous 
Performance Test-II (C-CPT-II); despite their significantly lower performance, boys 
with ADHD predicted performance at the same level as boys without ADHD. 
Additionally, on the C-CPT-II, significantly more boys with ADHD overestimated 
their performance than did boys without ADHD. However, when individu al 
predictions were compared to actual performance both groups underestimated their 
performance on both tasks. Feedback had no significant effect on either group's 
predictions. It was hypothesized that boys with ADHD are less likely to exhibit 
positive illusions on unfamiliar tasks than on familiar tasks with which they have 
experienced difficulties. 
Key words: positive illusions, Attention Deficit Hyperactivity Disorder, ADHD, self-
evaluations, positive bias, self-perceptions 
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Introduction 
Considering the difficulties that pervade the lives of children with ADHD, 
particularly in the academic, social, and behavioural domains, it would be expected 
that these children would have negative self-perceptions; however, the literature has 
produced evidence supporting two diverging views. The first view holds that children 
with ADHD suffer from low self-perceptions and low self-esteem when compared to 
their age peers (Park, 2000; Patterson, 1987; Rucklidge & Tannock, 2001; 
Slomkowski, Klein, & Mannuzza, 1995; Treuting & Hinshaw, 2001) whereas the 
second argues for a positive illusory bias in which children with ADHD exhibit 
inflated self-perceptions (Diener & Milich, 1997; Hoza, Pelham, Milich, Pillow, & 
McBride, 1993; Milich & Okazaki, 1991; O'Neill & Douglas, 1991). This positive 
illusory bias has also been documented in other vulnerable groups such as children 
with behavioural disorders (e.g., Hughes, Cavell, & Grossman, 1997), learning 
disabilities (Heath, 1995; Heath & Glen, 2005; Stone & May, 2002), and maltreated 
children (Kinard, 2001). As experiences of failure have been shown to influence task 
persistence for children with ADHD (Hoza, Pelham, Waschbusch, Kipp, & Owens, 
200 1; Milich & Okazaki, 1991), it is important to understand their perceptions of 
competence in order to better assist them with task persistence and pro vide more 
opportunities for success. 
In support of the first view that children with ADHD report lower self-esteem 
and self-perceptions as compared to their peers without ADHD, Slomkowski et al. 
(1995) used a prospective design to examine self-esteem in approximately 60 children 
between the ages of 6 and 12 years diagnosed with hyperactivity and 60 control 
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children. The authors th en followed the se children in adolescence to determine the 
impact of hyperactivity on later reported self-esteem. Slomkowski et al. found that 
individuals with ADHD reported lower self-esteem in adolescence, were judged by 
clinicians to have lower levels of overall adjustment in adolescence, and had lower 
educational achievement and occupational rank in adulthood than their peers without 
ADHD. Moreover, Treuting and Hinshaw (2001) explored comorbid aggression in 
114 boys with ADHD 87 comparison boys between the ages of 7 to 12 years. Using 
the Chiidren's Depression Inventory (CDI; Kovacs, 1992), Treuting and Hinshaw 
found that aggressive boys with ADHD reported more depression than did non-
aggressive boys with ADHD who in tum showed more depressive symptoms than 
controis. Additionally, aggressive boys with ADHD reported lower global, 
behaviouraI, and academic self-esteem, and less overall happiness on the Piers-Harris 
Children's Self-concept Scale (Piers, 1984) than the non-aggressive boys with ADHD 
or controls. 
These findings were echoed in a recent review of literature pertaining to the 
self-esteem of children with ADHD. Kaidar (2004) found that 10 out of 13 studies 
found lower self-esteem in children with ADHD. However, Kaidar did not review 
studies relating self-perceptions to estimations of performance. Studies in which 
children with ADHD are asked to estimate their performance on a task are frequently 
used to support the positive illusory bias. 
Altematively, an extensive and emerging body of literature supports the 
second view positing that children with ADHD exhibit a positive illusory bias 
because they report more inflated self-perceptions than are warranted (Diener & 
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Milich, 1997; Hoza et al., 1993; Milich & Okazaki, 1991; O'Neill & Douglas, 1991). 
Milich and Okazaki (1991) examined learned helplessness in a sample of 23 boys 
with ADHD and a comparison group of 22 non-referred boys aIl between the ages of 
9 and Il years. Milich and Okazaki provided two different sets of ten find-a-word 
puzzles- one set following exposure to solvable puzzles and one set following 
exposure to un solvable puzzles. The authors asked each boy how weIl he thought he 
would do solving the puzzles and how quickly he would solve them relative to other 
boys his age. The authors conc1uded that, despite having solved significantly fewer 
problems than the control group, boys with ADHD overstated their competency, 
reporting significantly greater optimism regarding how weIl the y would do on the 
task than the control group. 
Similarly, O'Neill and Douglas (1991) examined the relationship between 
study strategies and story recall in 3rd to 7th grade boys with attention deficit 
disorder, boys with a reading disability, and a control group. The boys completed two 
reading tasks followed by an immediate recall session and then a second recall 
session two weeks after. Before being asked to recall the stories, each boy was asked 
how much of the story he thought he would remember. O'Neill and Douglas found 
that ADD-H boys made more optimistic predictions regarding their recall 
performance than either the reading disabled group or the control group. Furthermore, 
using difference scores calculated between the predicted and actual recall 
performance, they found that ADD-H boys overestimated their own performance to a 
greater degree than either of the other two groups. 
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Whalen, Henker, Hinshaw, HeIler, and Huber-Dressler (1991) found 
corroborating results when they asked 15 boys with ADHD between the ages of 7 to 
12.75 years to predict their performance on a find-a-word task. The majority of the 
boys with ADHD predicted perfect performance on the task. While many of the 
comparison boys also predicted perfect performance, these boys were more realistic 
relative to their actual performance as the performance of boys with ADHD was 
significantly worse on the find-a-word puzzles than comparison boys. 
Overestimations su ch as those reported above have also been reported in 
social and behavioural domains. Using several self-report measures such as the Self-
Perception Profile for Children (SPPC) (Harter, 1985) and the Children's Depression 
Inventory (CDI; Kovacs, 1992), Hoza et al. (1993), compared the self-perceptions of 
27 boys with ADHD and 25 non-referred boys. AIl boys were between the ages of 8 
to 13 years. The authors reported that on self-perceived competence, social domains, 
and global self-worth, there was no significant difference between how boys with 
ADHD viewed themselves as compared to control boys, particularly when 
intemalizing symptoms were controlled. 
Similarly, Hoza, Waschbusch, Pelham, Molina, and Milich (2000) examined 
self-perceptions of social performance in a controlled social interaction between boys 
with ADHD at a summer camp and confederate boys. A group of control boys also 
participated. The boys ranged in age from 7.5 to 12.7 years (M = 9.6). Boys with 
ADHD were asked to try to get the confederate child to like him and to con vince him 
to come to camp. Confederates behaved either positively (success condition) or 
negatively (failure condition). The authors found that boys with ADHD rated their 
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social interactions with a confederate much more favourably than did controls. 
Strikingly, in sorne instances the effect was even stronger after failure. Despite 
lowered social effectiveness, boys with ADHD evaluated their own performance 
significantly higher than control boys. 
Thus, there is sorne suggestion that boys with ADHD have poor self-
perceptions while a separate body of literature suggests they engage in unrealistically 
positive self-perceptions. Hoza, Pelham, Dobbs, Samo Owens, and Pillow (2002) 
have sought to c1arify this apparent contradiction. The authors studied 195 boys with 
ADHD and 73 comparison boys on self-perceptions of social, behavioural, and 
academic performance relative to a teacher criterion, as weIl as on self-report 
measures of self-perception. Boys were between the ages of 7.66 and 12.75 years (M 
= 9.93). Unlike Treuting and Hinshaw (2001) who used the Piers-Harris (Piers, 
1984), Hoza et al. (2002) used the Self-Perception Profile for Children (SPPC; Harter, 
1985) to estimate global self-worth. The authors argued that global self-worth is not a 
summation of domain-specific perceptions (Harter, 1985) and therefore should not be 
measured by taking an average of domain specific scores, as in the Piers-Harris. 
Rather, an independent global self-worth scale should be used, such as in the SPPC. 
Therefore, using the SPPC, Hoza et al. (2002) found that boys with ADHD 
overestimated their self-perceptions more than controls in the scholastic, social, and 
behavioural domains relative to the teacher criterion. Moreover, boys with ADHD 
tended to overestimate in areas in which the y were most impaired. For example, boys 
with ADHD and aggression overestimated social and behavioural domains, but low 
achieving boys with ADHD overestimated academic domains. The authors also found 
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that a high level of depressive symptomatology was associated with lowered 
inflations. Moreover, in boys with ADHD, depressive symptomatology rather than 
ADHD itself appeared to be associated with lower reported domain specific self-
perceptions and overall ratings of self-worth. This finding is consistent with the 
results from Hoza et al. (1993) that self-perceptions of boys with ADHD were 
commensurate with controls once intemalizing symptoms were covaried. 
In light of these findings, one possible interpretation of studies such as the one 
by Treuting and Hinshaw (2001) in which lower self-perceptions are reported is that 
intemalizing symptoms related to depression rather than ADHD itself may be 
responsible for the lower self-perceptions reported by boys with ADHD. Therefore, 
when integrating the findings related to self-perceptions of boys with ADHD, it may 
be that there are not two opposing views. Instead, the literature supporting positive 
illusions in children with ADHD may represent the complexities associated with 
measuring self-perceptions in this population and underscores the importance of 
considering comorbid difficulties. 
While comorbid difficulties such as aggression or depression complicate the 
self-perceptions of children with ADHD, researchers have shown that the various 
subtypes of ADHD itself also need to be considered. Owens and Hoza (2003) further 
explored positive illusions with respect to gender and subtype in their study of self-
perceptions of children with ADHD between the ages of 9 and 12 years. The authors 
found that the hyperactive/impulsive subtype were more prone to positive illusions 
than the inattentive subtype. Furthermore, the y found that girls overestimated 
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academic competence to a greater extent than boys, which they felt was attributed to 
the girls with hyperactivity/impulsivity. 
Taken together, these studies document positive illusions in various domains 
for children with ADHD. However, the purpose of these illusions is far less studied. 
While there is ongoing discussion regarding the purpose and adaptive function of 
positive illusions in adults (see Taylor & Brown, 1994 for review), significantly less 
work has been done to determine their purpose in children. Moreover, the question 
still remains as to whether or not the inflations of children with ADHD represent an 
actual perceptual distortion of one's performance or rather, a deliberate attempt at 
impression management which may be an adaptive method of protecting one' s self-
esteem. Researchers have argued that positive illusions could be due to cognitive 
immaturity often found in younger children (Bjorklund & Green, 1992). Harter 
(1999) argues for a developmental trajectory of self-concept in which younger 
children are less realistic in their self-concept than oIder children. Specifically, Harter 
argued that children become less positive as they approach middle childhood and 
again when they reach early adolescence. It is possible then that children with ADHD 
exhibit a developmentallag in this area and therefore continue to exhibit positive 
illusions at an older age. 
One method that has been used to determine whether the illusions are 
deliberate or genuine involves the use of positive feedback and has been termed the 
self-protective hypothesis. It is presumed that if these children are using inflations for 
impression management, they should be able to make more realistic estimations once 
they receive positive feedback, thereby making them less defensive (Diener & Milich, 
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1997). Furthermore, if children are able to provide accurate assessments of their 
performance following feedback, then it wou Id appear that the overestimations are 
not a result of a developmentallag but rather, serve a different function such as 
impression management. 
In one of the first tests of the self-protective hypothesis, Diener and Milich 
(1997) paired boys with ADHD with non-referred boys between the ages of 8 and Il 
years and examined their social interactions and self-perceptions. SpecificaIly, Diener 
and Milich asked each boy to rate how weIl he would interact with the other boy. 
After completing a social task involving building a Lego project, boys were asked to 
rate their social performance. Half of the boys then received false positive feedback 
while the remaining haIf received no feedback. The social interaction was then 
repeated and again boys were asked to rate their performance. Diener and Milich 
found that after the first interaction boys with ADHD initiaIly overestimated how weIl 
they had interacted with the other boy. However, after receiving feedback, boys with 
ADHD who had positive feedback lowered their estimations on the second task, 
thereby becoming more accurate in their estimations. In contrast, boys without 
ADHD who received positive feedback become more positive in their estimations. 
AdditionaIly, boys with ADHD who did not receive feedback, continued to have 
inflated estimations of their social performance. The authors postulated that once the 
boys with ADHD felt they had proven themselves as capable, as judged by the 
positive feedback, they were able to relax and tell the truth about their performance, 
having achieved their initial goal. Therefore, the authors viewed this pattern of 
positive illusions as self-protective as it allows the child to maintain self-esteem in the 
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face of difficulty. As described above, it would also argue against a developmental 
lag in which children with ADHD have not reached a developmentallevel where they 
are able to accurately assess their abilities. 
Ohan and Johnston (2002) then attempted to replicate and ex tend the findings 
of Diener and Milich (1997) as related to the self-protective hypothesis. Ohan and 
Johnston used an academic and a social task to test the effects of feedback on the self-
perceptions of 45 boys with ADHD and 43 boys without ADHD ages 7 to 12 years. 
The researchers first asked boys to rate how weIl they thought they would do on a 
series of mazes to be taught to them by a research assistant. They were also asked to 
rate how much they thought this teacher wou Id like them. Boys were then provided 
with one of three types of feedback- positive performance, neutral, or positive 
rapport-based feedback (which Ohan and Johnston termed "no feedback" as it 
contained no performance feedback). Ohan and Johnston found that on the teacher-
likeability estimates, boys with ADHD did not differ significantly from the boys 
without ADHD, despite the fact that teachers said that they liked the boys with 
ADHD significantly less than those without ADHD. AdditionaIly, Ohan and Johnston 
reported that boys with ADHD overestimated teacher likeability compared to how 
much the teacher actually liked them while this was not the case for boys without 
ADHD. Similarly, on the academic task, boys with ADHD did not differ significantly 
from the boys without ADHD in their estimations of how weIl they would do on the 
mazes. However, boys with ADHD performed significantly more poody than boys 
without ADHD on this task. 
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With respect to their test of the self-protective hypothesis, the authors found 
that boys with ADHD who received positive performance feedback lowered their 
estimates of how much their teacher liked them relative to boys with ADHD who 
received no feedback. Moreover, boys with ADHD who received positive 
performance feedback, no longer overestimated how much their teacher liked them 
wh en asked a second time. In contrast, boys without ADHD who received positive 
performance feedback increased their estimates at time 2. Therefore, the results of the 
social task provided further evidence for the self-protective hypothesis. However, the 
self-protective hypothesis was not supported on the academic task as both groups 
increased their estimations after receiving positive performance feedback. The 
authors concluded that the self-protective hypothesis accounts for positive illusions in 
social but not academic domains for boys with ADHD. Alternatively, one possibility 
is that the mazes used in their study may not be reflective of academic tasks with 
which children with ADHD have the most difficulties. Instead, on a more 
ecologically valid academic task that reflects the difficulties of these children the self-
protective hypothesis may have been supported. 
It is also important to note that the self-protective hypothesis was only 
supported in the positive performance feedback condition. The same pattern was not 
found in the no feedback/positive rapport based condition. Ohan and Johnston 
concluded that it was the content of the performance feedback rather than simply the 
positive interaction that allowed the participants to lower their estimations. However, 
in their study, the positive performance condition contained the phrase "she really 
enjoyed working with you". As such, their study did not appear to have included any 
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feedback condition that contained content related soIeIy to performance. Further 
research is therefore needed to determine what aspects of the positive feedback 
contribute to the self-protective phenomenon. 
The self-protective hypothesis has aIso been recently extended to other 
populations. Heath and Glen (2005) replicated the method of Diener and Milich 
(1997) and applied it to a population of children with learning disabilities. The 
authors asked 40 children with learning disabilities and 40 control children between 
the ages of 10.6 to 13.5 years to predict performance on two equivalent spelling tests 
of the Wide Range Achievement Test-3 (WRAT -3), specificaIly the tan and blue 
versions. The children then completed the WRA T -3. Following its completion, half of 
the children received positive feedback and haIf received no feedback. The children 
were then asked to predict performance on a second spelling test. Consistent with 
previous literature, children with learning disabilities initiaIly overestimated their 
performance on the spelling test. However, after receiving positive feedback, children 
with leaming disabilities lowered their predictions thereby becoming more realistic in 
evaluating their performance. In contrast, children with learning disabilities who did 
not receive feedback did not lower their predictions at time 2 and therefore remained 
overly optimistic in their self-perceptions. 
In summary, positive illusions have been documented for children with 
ADHD in social, acadernic, and behavioural domains as weIl as in children with 
learning disabilities in the acadernic domain. The literature has also documented that 
gender and subtype as weIl as comorbid difficulties su ch as depressive 
symptomatology have an impact on the self-perceptions of children with ADHD. As a 
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result, future research must consider these factors when interpreting the self-
perceptions reported by these children. 
Comparison of the various documented positive illusions has been 
complicated by the differing methodologies used to test the self-perceptions. 
Researchers have frequently referred to both overestimations relative to a control 
group as weIl as overestimations calculated using difference scores relative to an 
objective measure of performance as positive illusions. Both of these findings are 
important for advancing the understanding of self-perceptions. Thus, it is important to 
identify the two methodologies and utilize both when examining self-perceptions in 
children with ADHD. To assist in this process, overestimations relative to a control 
group will be referred to in this article as group positive illusions while 
overestimations relative to measures of performance will be referred to as 
performance positive illusions. As an ex ample, Diener and Milich (1997) first 
examined the predictions of boys with ADHD relative to control boys (group positive 
illusions). They then used difference scores to evaluate discrepancies between how 
much each boy felt his partner liked him versus how much the partner reported liking 
the child (performance positive illusions). As an example of group positive illusions, 
Ohan and Johnston (2002) found that boys with ADHD did not differ significantly in 
their performance estimates on the academic task relative to controls yet subsequently 
performed significantly more poorly than controls. Hoza et al. (2001) found a similar 
pattern of results in their research. In their study of self-evaluations on find-a-word 
puzzles, Hoza et al. found that despite performing significantly more poorly on the 
find-a-word puzzles, boys with ADHD did not differ from controls in their pretask 
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expectancies. The researchers stated that this pattern indicated that there was still an 
element of inflation in the expectancies of boys with ADHD. Therefore, positive 
illusions representing distortions relative to one's own performance as well as those 
relative to a control group are both important findings in the realm of self-
perceptions. Consequently, this study utilizes both methodologies in order to provide 
a more thorough test of positive illusions. 
The purpose of this research was twofold: (a) to test for positive illusions of 
boys with ADHD in the area of attention, which is their primary area of difficulty, 
using two different attention tasks- find-a-word puzzles and the Conners' Continuous 
Performance Test-II (C-CPT-II; Conners, 2000), and (b) to test the self-protective 
hypothesis for boys with ADHD in the same domain. As stated above, this research 
was the first to explore positive illusions and test the self-protective hypothesis in the 
attention realm. 
Based on the previous studies documenting positive illusions on academic and 
social tasks, it was hypothesized that boys with ADHD would overestimate their 
performance on both attention tasks. Furthermore, it was hypothesized that boys with 
ADHD who receive positive performance feedback would lower their predictions of 
performance the second time on both attention tasks. In contrast, boys with ADHD 
who received no feedback and comparison boys would not change their estimations. 
Method 
Participants 
Thirty-eight boys with ADHD and a comparison group of 43 boys without 
ADHD participated in this study. Boys from both groups were recruited through local 
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schools in the Montreal area as weIl as through the community. The boys were 
between the ages of 9 and 12 years (M = 10.9 years, SD = 1.04) and both groups were 
statistically similar with respect to age, grade, and IQ estimate (see Table 1 for 
demographic comparisons). Boys were excluded from the study if there was evidence 
of Mental Retardation, Tourette's Syndrome, or Pervasive Developmental Disorder 
(PDD) based on maternaI report. Due to the bilingual nature of the education system 
in Montreal, it is important to note that aIl boys included in the study spoke English 
fluently. AIl mothers were asked about the ethnie group that they identified with. The 
majority of the sample identified themselves as Caucasian (28%) while 2.5% said 
they were African-Canadian, 6.2% said they were of European descent, 2.5% said 
they were Indian, and 3% said they were Native Canadian. Approximately 12% were 
classified as other while an addition al 44% either declined to answer or left the item 
blank 
Diagnostic criteria. The boys who were classified in the ADHD group 
displayed symptoms that were consistent with the clinical diagnosis of ADHD. 
However, not aIl of the boys had been diagnosed by a profession al with ADHD prior 
to participating in the study. In the interest of clarity, these boys will be referred to 
throughout the article as boys with ADHD. Boys with ADHD were recruited through 
schools and the community. Teachers nominated boys in their classrooms whom they 
saw as having attention al difficulties, particularly displaying impulsivity, 
hyperactivity, or both as this study excluded the primarily inattentive subtype. In 
contrast, boys with ADHD recruited from the community were considered 
"nominated" once their parent or guardian contacted the authors to request 
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information about participation in the study. Because differences may have existed 
between boys who were nominated by teachers and those who were nominated by 
parents, all boys followed the same ADHD screening procedure outlined below. 
In order to identify boys as having ADHD, parents and teachers of aIl 
partieipants completed the Conners' Rating Scale Revised (Conners, 1997), looking 
specifically at ADHD symptoms. Additionally, an interview with the parents was 
performed based on the Diagnostic and Statistical Manual of Mental Disorders (4th 
ed. Text Revised; DSM-IV, TR; American Psychiatrie Association, 2000) criteria for 
ADHD. The interview, based on the DSM-IV criteria, was modeled after the one used 
by Ohan and Johnston (2002). Each of the 18 symptoms of ADHD set out in the 
DSM-IV were read to the mothers. Mothers rated their sons' behaviour over the past 
six months using a sc ale ranging from 0 (never, rarely) to 3 (very often). A symptom 
was considered present if a rating above the mid-point (i.e., a rating of 2 or 3) was 
given. To be included in the group of boys with ADHD, at least six symptoms on the 
hyperactivity-impulsivity dimension had to have been met with an onset prior to age 
7, resulting in impairment across home and school settings. Finally, aIl parents 
completed the Child Behavior Checklist (CBCL; Achenbach, 1991) to examine 
emotional and behavioural symptomatology. 
Therefore, a boy was included in the group of boys with ADHD if he met the 
criteria for Attention Deficit Hyperactivity Disorder Combined Type or 
Predominantly Hyperactive-Impulsive Type. This meant that the boy had a Tscore of 
65 or more on either the Hyperactive-Impulsive DSM-IV index or the Total DSM-IV 
index of either the Conners' Parent Rating Scale-Revised (CPRS-R; Conners, 1997) 
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or the Conners' Teacher Rating Scale-Revised (CTRS-R; Conners, 1997) as weIl as a 
T score of 60 or more on the same two indices of the second Conners' Rating Scale 
(either Parent or Teacher). The DSM-N criteria for ADHD Predominantly 
HyperactivelImpulsive must also have been met through the maternaI DSM-N 
interview. Boys with ADHD also had to be medication free on the day of the study. 
The comparison group of boys were drawn from the same schools and 
classrooms as the boys with ADHD. However, boys were included in the comparison 
group only if their teachers indicated that they did not have any attention difficulties. 
Additionally, boys were excluded from the comparison group if their T scores on the 
externalizing scales of the CBCL were greater than 60 or if their score on any of the 
DSM-N indices of the parent or teacher Conners' Rating Scale were 65 or more. 
Additionally, there is substantial evidence indicating high comorbidity between 
ADHD and leaming disabilities (Barkley, 1998). While differences may exist 
between the two groups, there is such high comorbidity between ADHD and leaming 
disabilities that excluding children on the basis of having a comorbid leaming 
disability could limit the generalizability of the findings to boys with ADHD only. 
Thus, boys were screened for leaming disabilities using the Wechsler Abbreviated 
Scale of Intelligence (W ASI; The Psychological Corporation, 1999) two-subtest 
version (Vocabulary and Matrix Reasoning subtests) as weIl as the Wide Range 
Achievement Test-Revised (WRAT-3; Wilkinson, 1993). There are CUITent diagnostic 
issues in the field of leaming disabilities sUITounding the use of a discrepancy 
between IQ and achievement for diagnosing a learning disability. SpecificaIly, in a 
review of the use of discrepancy definitions, Sternberg and Grigorenko (2002) 
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recommend against the use of discrepancy scores and argue for the identification 
based on problem areas regardless of IQ. Furthermore, Barkley' s (1990) review of the 
literature suggests that using a discrepancy approach overestimates the prevalence of 
leaming disabilities among children with ADHD. This theory is reflected in the 2004 
reauthorization of IDEA in which it states that "The LEA is not required to consider a 
severe discrepancy between achievement and intellectual ability in oral expression, 
listening comprehension, written expression, basic reading skill, reading 
comprehension, mathematical calculation, or mathematical reasoning" (Klotz & 
Nealis, 2005). Therefore, in order to get an accurate evaluation of leaming 
disabilities, the following definition of a leaming disability was used in lieu of the 
discrepancy approach. A learning disability was defined as a combination of a 
standard score of 85 or higher on the W ASI with a standard score of 80 or lower on 
any one or combination of the three subtests of the WRA T -3 (Spelling, Arithmetic, 
and Reading). 
Measures 
Wide Range Achievement Test- 3 (WRAT-3). The WRAT-3 is an individually 
administered test of achievement with a mean of 100 and a standard deviation of 15. 
The WRAT-3 consists ofthree subtests- Reading, Spelling and Arithmetic. Standard 
scores based on age norms for each of the individual subtests are calculated for each 
student. InternaI consistencies for the WRA T -3 are very high. Median alternate forms 
reliability are above .89, and test-retest reliability is .91 or greater. With respect to 
validity, the correlation estimates range from .64 to .74. Correlations between the 
WRAT-3 and other achievement tests range from .60 to .80 (Wilkinson, 1993). 
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Wechsler Abbreviated Scale of Intelligence (WASl). The Wechsler 
Abbreviated Scale of Intelligence (W ASI; The Psychological Corporation, 1999) is a 
brief individually administered intelligence test for individuals from age 6 to 89 
years. The test contains four subtests in total- Vocabulary, Block Design, 
Similarities, and Matrix Reasoning. A two-subtest short form that includes the 
Vocabulary and Matrix Reasoning subtests can also be given, which was used in this 
study. W ASI yields subtest T scores as well as IQ scores with a mean of 100 and a 
standard deviation of 15 for the Verbal Scale IQ, the Performance Sc ale IQ, and the 
Full Scale IQ. The internaI consistency reliabilities for the child norms are excellent 
ranging from .95 to .97. Furthermore, the internal consistency reliabilities for the two 
subtests are satisfactory (Vocabulary, .86 to .93; Matrix Reasoning, .86 to .96). 
Stability coefficients for the subtests range from .76 to .84. The concurrent validity 
studies indicate that the W ASI correlates highly with many measures of intelligence 
and achievement (Wechsler, 1999). 
Conn ers , Parent Rating Scale-Revised (CPRS-R). The Conners' Parent Rating 
Scale- Revised is used to investigate conduct problems, family problems, emotional 
problems, anger problems and anxiety problems in children between the ages of 3-17 
years. The scale also examines attentional difficulties, hyperactivity and includes an 
ADHD index. As such, in this study, this measure is used to identify students with 
ADHD. The Conners' Parent Rating Scale Revised is available in both a long and 
short form. The long form contains 80 questions while the short form contains only 
27. The coefficients for the long form used in this study range from .77 to .96. A 
three-factor model was used to assess factorial validity and the items had excellent fit 
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as indicated by GFI, AGFI and RMS scores of .936, .928 and .042 respectively. The 
correlations between the parent and teacher rating scales ranged from .12 to .47 for 
males and .21 to .55 for females. The Conners' Global Index correlations were 
slightly higher. Finally, the discriminant validity research found significant group 
effects for all of the groups included. 
Canners' Teacher Rating Scale-Revised (CTRS-R). The Conners' Teacher 
Rating Scale- Revised is used to investigate conduct problems, inattention problems, 
cognitive problems, and anxiety problems in children between the ages of 3 and 17 
years. The scale also examines attentional difficulties, hyperactivity and an ADHD 
index. As with the Parent Rating Scale discussed above, this measure was used to 
identify students with ADHD. The Conners' Teacher Rating Scale Revised is 
available in both a long and short form. The long form contains 59 items while the 
short from contains only 28. Psychometric properties for the CTRS-R are also quite 
acceptable. The Cronbach alphas for the index scores used in the study range from .90 
to .96 and the test-retest reliabilities range from .47 to .86. 
Child Behaviar Checklist (CBCL). The Child Behavior Checklist (CBCL; 
Achenbach, 1991) was used to assess the parents' evaluations of the child's emotional 
and behavioural functioning. This measure was administered orally to parents during 
an interview with the research assistant and took approximately 20 minutes to 
complete. The measure has been shown to have good concurrent validity when 
compared with the Conners' Teacher Rating Scale (Edelbrock, Greenbaum, & 
Conover, 1985). In addition, it has been shown to discriminate pupils previously 
referred for psychiatric assessment from a group of non-referred pupils with an 
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acceptable degree of precision (Achenbach, 1991). Test-retest reliability coefficients 
over periods ranging from one week to four months are between .64 and .89 and 
interrater reliabilities for teacher and teacher aides were found to be reasonably high 
(Achenbach, 1991). 
Find-a-word puzzles. A find-a-word puzzle using a nonsense word as the 
target word was chosen based on the findings that children with ADHD overestimate 
their performance on this task (Hoza et al., 2001; Milich & Okazaki, 1991). The 
puzzles were adapted from the design used by Milich and Okazaki (1991) and Milich, 
Carlson, Pelham, and Licht (1991). Nonsense words were used as target words to 
reduce difficulty based on potential reading difficulties that are often comorbid with 
ADHD (Milich & Okazaki, 1991). Two sets often puzzles were created with each 
puzzle consisting of a 15 x 15 matrix of random computer generated letters. The 
target word appeared either horizontaIly, vertically or diagonaIly. Participants had 
two minutes to complete each puzzle. Both sets were matched for difficulty by having 
the target words consist of the same number of letters, as weIl as having the same 
number of words presented either horizontally, vertically or diagonally. 
Conn ers , Continuous Performance Test-II. The Conners' Continuous 
Performance Test- II (C-CPT-II; Conners, 2000) is a vigilance task in which 
respondents are asked to press a button when any letter but "X' appears on the screen. 
The test includes 18 blocks with different interstimulus intervals and takes 14 minutes 
to complete. The major variables include number correct, omission errors, 
commission errors, total errors, hit reaction time, and hit reaction time standard error. 
The number of targets missed is called an omission and is considered to be a measure 
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of inattention while the number of false alarms (responding to nonstimuli), called 
errors of commission, are said to reflect impulsivity (Corkum & Siegel, 1993). These 
errors are totalled over the 14 minutes and include aIl 18 blocks. According to the 
manual, split-haIf reliability correlations based on a sample of 520 cases range from 
.66 to .95. The test-retest reliability correlation coefficients are also highly 
satisfactory ranging from .05 to .92 with most of the measures above .60. The revised 
and original signal detection theory statistics (d prime and Beta) showed adequate 
test-retest reliability (d prime, r = .78 and Beta, r = .59). 
F eedback conditions. Three feedback conditions were used in this study: 
positive performance, no feedback, and positive rapport feedback. In the positive 
performance feedback condition, boys were told, "weIl (name), Ijust saw (R2). She 
was looking over your puzzles and she said you did reaIly weIl. Now you have just 
one more task to complete before the break." In the no feedback condition, boys 
were told, "weIl (name), Ijust saw (R2). She was looking over your puzzles and she 
said you have one more task to complete before the break." FinaIly, in the positive 
rapport condition, boys were toId, "weIl (name ), 1 just saw (R2). She was looking 
over your puzzles and said she reaIly enjoyed working with you. Now you have just 
one more task to complete before the break." The structure of the feedback statements 
improves upon previous methodology by removing aIl positive rapport statements 
from the positive performance feedback and including a separate positive rapport 
feedback condition. Moreover, an argument could be made that, in previous studies, 
children in the positive feedback condition lowered their estimations when provided 
feedback because it was implied that the researcher knew how the child had actuaIly 
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performed and therefore the child would be unable to continue to inflate his 
estimation. In contrast, in the no feedback conditions, the children may continue to 
inflate their estimations because there is no suggestion that the researcher knows how 
the child actually performed. Therefore, in the three feedback conditions in this study, 
the same level of researcher knowledge is implied in each of the statements. Each of 
the feedback conditions begins with the statement "weIl (name), Ijust saw (R2). She 
was looking over your (activity)". 
Assignment ta feedback conditions. Prior to beginning the sessions, all boys 
were assigned to one of three feedback conditions; positive performance, no 
feedback, or positive rapport-based feedback. The assignment to feedback condition 
was done randomly and was applied to both tasks. This method of distribution was 
chosen because it was believed that if the feedback conditions were randomized for 
both tasks, the results of the feedback might be influenced by the feedback the 
participants received on the first session. For example, a child who received no 
feedback in the second session may interpret that feedback differently depending on 
whether she or he received positive or no feedback in the first session. 
Procedure 
Following the nominations described above, parents received letters of 
explanation and consent. After receiving the consents, psychology research assistants 
contacted parents to complete a telephone interview that inc1uded the Conners' Parent 
Rating Scale- Revised: Long Form, the CBCL, and the DSM-IV based interview of 
ADHD symptoms. At that time, teachers were also given the Conners' Teacher 
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Rating Scale- Revised: Long Form. Based on the se reports and interviews, boys were 
then categorized in either the ADHD or comparison groups. 
Two research assistants (RI and R2) conducted the sessions. To maintain 
credibility wh en delivering the feedback, RI always elicited the predictions and 
provided feedback while aIl activities were performed with R2. Each boy was brought 
into a quiet room by a research assistant (RI) and received an introduction to the 
session explaining what to expect and what the tasks would be. The first task was the 
set of find-a-word puzzles. Before beginning the puzzles, however, RI showed the 
boys an example of the puzzles, explained how it was solved and then asked the boys 
to predict their performance. SpecificaIly, the boys were asked how many of the 10 
puzzles they thought they would be able to solve. Following the predictions, RIleft 
and a second researcher entered the room (R2). Boys then completed the first set of 
10 puzzles with two minutes to complete each puzzle. Boys then completed the 
Vocabulary and the Matrix Reasoning subtests from the WASI followed by the 
administration of the WRAT-3. These measures were used to detect a leaming 
disability as described above. The boys were then be given a 5-minute break after 
which the first research assistant (R 1) retumed to the room and provided one of three 
forms of feedback. The boys were then told that they would complete a second set of 
find-a-word puzzles and were asked to predict their performance again. RI then 
exited the room and R2 retumed to administer the task. Students were given another 
break prior to completing the second positive illusions task. 
Second task procedure. The second attention task tested for positive illusions 
on the C-CPT-II. During the C-CPT-II, the child was presented with 18 blocks of 20 
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letter stimuli. Each block contains 18 non-x's and 2 x's. The boys were told to press 
the space bar every time a letter other than x appears. For the purposes of estimations 
the average number correct out of 20, determined by dividing the total number correct 
by 18 (the number ofbIocks), was the unit of analysis. 
After the break, RI toid each boy that for the next task, they were to sit in 
front of the computer and watch the screen. They were told to press the space bar 
every time a letter other than the letter X appears on the screen. Boys were then asked 
to predict their performance by estimating the average number of times they wouid 
press the right button in a block. Boys provided an estimate out of 20. Following the 
predictions, RIIeft the room and R2 retumed to administer the activity, which takes 
14 minutes to complete. Boys were then be given a lü-minute break. Subsequently, 
boys received the same type of feedback as they received in the find-a-word puzzles, 
with the word "data" replacing "puzzles." Boys were then asked to predict their 
performance out of 20 on a second administration of the task. Boys then completed a 
second randomized presentation of the C-CPT -II. After the C-CPT -II, the boys were 
then debriefed and le ft the session. 
Results 
Two hypotheses were examined in this study. First, it was hypothesized that 
boys with ADHD would show positive illusions in their estimations of performance 
on two attention tasks. Second, it was hypothesized that positive feedback would 
cause boys with ADHD to lower their estimates and become more realistic while 
having no effect on the boys with ADHD who received no feedback or boys without 
ADHD. Several analyses were conducted in order to address these hypotheses. For 
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each of the attention tasks, performance was analyzed between boys with ADHD and 
boys without ADHD (comparison boys). Following this, the predictions ofboth 
groups were compared. The predictions were analyzed in two ways. First, the mean 
predictions for boys with ADHD were compared to the mean predictions of boys 
without ADHD. This methodology tested for group positive illusions by comparing 
estimations and performance between boys with ADHD and boys without ADHD. 
Second, based on analyses conducted in similar studies (Diener & Milich, 1997; 
Heath & Glen, 2005), positive illusions were then explored using difference scores as 
the dependent variable. The difference score was calculated as the difference 
between the prediction and performance for each participant. This methodology 
tested for the presence of performance positive illusions across group (boys with 
ADHD and comparison boys) relative to the participants' objective measure of 
performance. As performed in previous studies (Diener & Milich, 1997; Heath & 
Glen, 2005; Ohan & Johnston, 2002), a difference score variable was also used to 
examine the effects of feedback and was calculated as the difference between 
prediction at time 1 and prediction at time 2 for each participant. It should be noted 
that a Bonferroni correction was not completed on the following analyses. Although 
the Bonferroni adjustment corrects for multiple analyses and reduces the risk of Type 
1 error, it also increases the risk of a Type II error. Given the small sample and effect 
sizes, it was felt that it was more important to restrict our analyses to our areas of 
focus and minimize Type II error. 
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Demographie Variables 
Before testing the hypotheses, it was first necessary to rule out any significant 
group differences on demographic variables. Using t-tests, it was determined that 
there were no significant differences between the boys with ADHD and boys without 
ADHD on age, grade, or IQ (see Table 1 for demographic information). However, 
boys with ADHD scored significantly lower on the WRA T arithmetic than boys 
without ADHD. Additionally, because sorne of the boys with ADHD also had a 
comorbid leaming disability, analyses were conducted to determine if there were any 
performance differences between boys with ADHD and boys with ADHD and a 
comorbid LD. There was no significant difference in performance on the find-a-word 
puzzles t(36) = .18, P = .86, 1]p2 = .00 or on the C-CPT-II t(34) = .75, p = .47, 1]p2 = 
.02. Likewise, there was no significant difference between boys with ADHD and boys 
with ADHD and LD with respect to their predictions on either the find-a-word 
puzzles t(36) = -.61,p = .55, 1]p2 = .01 orthe C-CPT-II t(36) = -1.43,p = .16, 1]p2 = 
.16. Although reading difficulties in children with an LD could have confounded 
performance on the Find-a-word puzzles, this did not appear to have happened as 
evidenced by the lack of performance differences between the boys with ADHD and 
boys with an LD. Because the se participants did not differ in either performance or 
predictions, the two were combined in the remaining analyses. 
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Table 1 
Demographie Information for Boys with ADHD and Comparison Boys 
Variable ADHD Comparison t (dt) 17p2 
Age 131 (12.7) 130 (12.4) .45 (79) .00 
IQ 98.0 (13.5) 101.8 (12.5) -1.3 (76) .02 
Read 94.3 (20.7) 100.2 (19.0) -1.3 (75) .02 
Spelling 90.1 (15.8) 95.9 (17.1) -1.6 (79) .03 
Arithmetic 88.2 (15.4) 97.5 (15.4) 2.9 (77)** .10 
CPRS Inattentive 64.7 (7.8) 49.9 (8.7) 8.0 (79)** .45 
CPRS H yperacti ve-Impulsi ve 74.9 (8.8) 50.4 (6.2) 14.6 (79)** .73 
CPRS DSM-IV Total 70.4 (7.5) 51.1 (7.4) 11.7 (79)** .63 
CTRS Inattentive 66.4 (7.2) 50.4 (9.1) 8.4 (74)** .49 
CTRS H yperacti ve-Impulsi ve 71.9 (8.6) 47.3 (5.6) 15.0 (74)** .75 
CTRS DSM-IV Total 70.3 (6.5) 49.1 (6.6) 14.0 (74)** .73 
CBCL Intemalizing 55.3 (11.6) 54.4 (12.4) 0.3 (73) .00 
CBCL Extemalizing 62.0 (9.1) 47.2 (8.2) 7.3 (72)** .43 
CBCL Total 62.3 (8.3) 51.5 (10.1) 5.0 (72)** .26 
Note. Age = age in months; WRA T achievement scores and W ASI IQ score are 
represented as standard scores; Conners' ratings and CBCL ratings represent T scores 
for each index; **p < .01. 
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Positive Illusions on thefind-a-word puzzles 
An independent t-test was then run to compare the groups' performance. Boys 
with ADHD performed significantly more poody on the find-a-word puzzles than 
boys without ADHD t(79) = -2.17, p < .05, 77p2 = .056. However, an independent t-
test showed there was no significant difference between boys with ADHD and boys 
without ADHD on their first predictions t(79) = 4.30, P = .67, TJp2 = .002. 
To then explore positive illusions further, a 2 (Group: boys with ADHD or 
comparison boys) x 1 (positive illusions difference score) analysis of variance 
(ANOVA) was conducted. There was no significant difference between boys with 
ADHD and boys without ADHD with respect to the mean differences between 
Prediction 1 and actual performance time 1, F(1, 79) = 2.70,p =.10, 77p2 = .033. 
Examination of the overall means presented in Table 2 suggests that neither 
boys with ADHD nor comparison boys overestimated their performance on the find-
a-word puzzles; both groups on average underestimated their performance. 
Table 2 
Difference Between Predictions and Actual Perfonnance at Time 1 for Boys with 
ADHD and Comparison Boys on the Find-a-word Puzzles 
Group 
ADHD 
Comparison 
Prediction 1 
6.82 (2.46) 
6.58 (2.44) 
Actual 1 
8.24 (2.09) 
9.09 (1.44) 
Difference score 
- 1.42 
- 2.51 
Note. FAW = find-a-word puzzles; Actual 1 = Actual score at time 1. 
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Though the ANOV A for the find-a-word puzzles was not significant at the .05 
level, the distributions were examined in order to understand the pattern of results that 
emerged. Thus, the proportion of boys who over, under, and accurately predicted on 
the find-a-word puzzles was examined for boys with ADHD and comparison boys. 
Using difference scores, any positive result (Prediction 1 - Actual) was coded as an 
overestimation, while any negative result was coded as an underestimation. 
Differences of 0 were coded as accurate. At time 1, 21 % of the boys with ADHD 
overestimated their performance, while 68% underestimated their performance. 
Moreover, 10% of boys with ADHD accurately estimated their performance. In boys 
without ADHD, 14% overestimated their performance, while 67% underestimated 
and 18% were accurate in their estimation. A chi-square was conducted to determine 
if this distribution was significantly different. Thus a 2 X 3 matrix was generated 
comparing the raw distributions of boys with ADHD and comparison boys in terms of 
overestimates, underestimates, and accurate estimates. The results were not 
significant X2 = 1.48 (2, N = 81), P = .48. Therefore, at time 1, the majority of ail boys 
underestimated their performance on the find-a-word puzzles. AdditionaIly, there was 
no significant difference between the groups with respect to the proportion of 
overestimations. 
Positive Illusions on the Conn ers ' CPT-II 
As with the find-a-word puzzles, boys with ADHD performed significantly 
more poody on the C-CPT-II than boys without ADHD t(79) = -3.84, p <.01, 17P2 = 
.17. Next, it was determined that boys with ADHD predicted the same level of 
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performance on the C-CPT -II at time 1 as boys without ADHD t(77) = 1.66, p = .10, 
17p2 = .03. 
Using difference scores to examine positive illusions, it was determined that 
the difference between estimations and performance on the C-CPT-II at time 1 did 
not significantly differ between boys with ADHD and boys without ADHD F( 1, 69) 
= 3.08, p = .08, 17p2 = .04, though the pattern was in the expected direction (see Table 
3 for means). 
Table 3 
Difference between Predictions and Actual Performance at Time 1 for Boys with 
ADHD and Comparison Boys on the C-CPT-Il 
Group 
ADHD 
Comparison 
Prediction 1 
16.16 (4.35) 
14.49 (4.59) 
Note. Actual 1 = Actual score at time 1. 
Actuall 
17.30 (.93) 
18.05 (.76) 
Difference score 
- 1.14 
- 3.56 
Exarnining the proportions on the C-CPT-II at time 1,42% of boys with ADHD 
underestimated their performance while approximately 48% of the boys with ADHD 
overestimated their performance. No boy exactly predicted his performance. An 
additional 10% of boys had missing or invalid data on this task. In contrast, of the 
boys without ADHD, 67% underestimated their performance while only 18% 
overestimated their performance. Approximately 14% of boys without ADHD had 
missing or invalid data. In the case of the C-CPT -II there was a repeated pattern of a 
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high degree of underestimation of performance by both groups. However, a chi-
square revealed that significantly more boys with ADHD overestimated their 
performance on the C-CPT-II than boys without ADHD X2 (2, N = 81) = 7.74, p < .05. 
Effects of Feedback 
The second hypothesis was that boys with ADHD who received positive 
feedback would lower their estimations at time 2 thereby providing more realistic 
estimations of their performance. In contrast, boys with ADHD who received no 
feedback and boys without ADHD would not change their estimations at time 2. 
Because of the small number of participants in each cell (ADHD: positive 
performance n = 13; no feedback n = Il; and positive rapport n = 14; comparison: 
positive performance n = 18; no feedback n = 16; and positive rapport n = 9), 
analyses were done to ensure that there were no differences between the feedback 
groups. Feedback groups were compared on age, IQ, spelling, reading, and arithmetic 
achievement, Conners' Parent Rating Scale Hyperactive-Impulsive DSM-IV index 
and Total DSM-N index, Conners' Teacher Rating Scale Hyperactive-Impulsive 
DSM-N index and Total DSM-N index. None of the results were significant (ps > 
.17). Then to test the second hypothesis, an ANOV A with group as the independent 
variable and difference scores (prediction 1 - prediction 2) as the dependent variable 
was mn. The focus of this analysis was on the potential Group x Feedback interaction 
as this determined if boys with ADHD who received positive feedback, changed their 
estimations at time two. This hypothesis was not supported for either task. There was 
no significant Group x Feedback interaction for the find-a-word puzzles F (1, 75) = 
.22,p = .80, llp2 = .006., or the C-CPT-II, F (1,68) = 0.94,p = .40, 1Jp2 = .027. 
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Post-hoc Analyses 
Due to the small number of participants in each feedback cell and the absence 
of any feedback differences, the positive feedback conditions were merged and the 
ANOV A repeated to determine if any generalized feedback effects appear in the 
merged group. On the find-a-word puzzles, there was no significant Group X 
Feedback interaction F (1, 77) = 0.06, p = .81, TJP2 = .001. On the C-CPT-II, there 
was also no significant Group X Feedback interaction F (1, 70) = 0.80, p = .38, T/p2 = 
.011. Thus, even when the positive performance and positive rapport feedback 
conditions were merged, feedback had no effect on the predictions of the groups on 
either the find-a-word puzzles or the C-CPT-II. 
Analyses of Time 2 Data. 
Due to the absence of any findings on feedback, further analyses were 
conducted to explore positive illusions at time 2 in terms of the presence of positive 
illusions over time. As at time 1, an ANOVA was conducted using the difference 
between prediction and performance at time 2 as the dependent variable and group as 
the independent variable (see Table 5). On the find-a-word puzzles, there was no 
significant difference between boys with ADHD and boys without ADHD with 
respect to their difference scores F( 1, 79) = 0.60, p = .44, Tlp2 = .008. 
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Table 4 
Difference Between Predictions and Actual Peiformance at Time 2 for Boys with 
ADHD and Comparison Boys on the Find-a-word Puzzles 
Group 
ADHD 
Comparison 
Prediction 2 
7.63 (2.47) 
8.33 (1.97) 
Actual2 
8.47 (2.05) 
8.74 (1.68) 
Difference score 
-0.84 
-0.41 
Note. FAW = find-a-word puzzles; Actual2 = actual score at time 2. 
Likewise, on the C-CPT-II, there was no significant difference between boys 
with ADHD and boys without ADHD with respect to their difference scores F(l, 67) 
= 0.15,p = .70, T/p2 = .002 (see Table 6). 
Table 5 
Difference Between Predictions and Actual Peiformance at rime 2 for Boys with 
ADHD and Comparison Boys on the C-CPT-II 
Group 
ADHD 
Comparison 
Prediction 2 
11.29(5.83) 
12.68 (5.14) 
Note. Actual2 = Actual score at time 2. 
Actual2 
16.75 (1.86) 
17.74 (1.08) 
Difference score 
-5.46 
- 5.06 
An independent t-test was also run on the time 2 data comparing the 
predictions of boys with ADHD and boys without ADHD on each of the tasks. 
Consistent with the time 1 data, there was no significant difference between the 
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prediction 2 of boys with ADHD and the prediction 2 of the comparison boys on the 
find-a-word puzzles, t(79) = -1.4I.p = .16, llp2 = .024. Nordid the boys with ADHD 
differ from the comparison group in their time 2 predictions on the C-CPT-II, t(77) = 
-1.13,p = .26, llp2 = .016. Therefore, as at time 1. boys with ADHD continued to 
estimate their performance on both tasks at the same level as boys without ADHD. It 
is important to note, however, that at time 2, three boys with ADHD refused to 
complete the task or even make estimations and therefore could not be included in the 
statistical analyses. 
The proportions of overestimates and underestimates were again examined at 
time 2 to determine if there was a change in the proportions over time with respect to 
the ability to predict their performance on both tasks. On the find-a-word puzzles, 
both ADHD and comparison groups increased their average predictions at time 2 and 
as a result, became more accurate in their predictions on the C-CPT-II. At time 2 on 
the puzzles, 26% of boys with ADHD overestimated their performance while 47% 
underestimated. An addition al 26% of boys with ADHD accurately predicted their 
performance. Of boys without ADHD, 33% overestimated while 46% underestimated 
and 21 % accuratel y predicted their performance. As at time l, a chi -square revealed 
that this distribution was not significant X2 (2, N = 81) = 0.52, p = .77. 
Results of the C-CPT-II at time 2 showed that 63% of boys with ADHD 
underestimated their performance while only 13% overestimated their performance. 
At time 2, approximately 24% of boys with ADHD had missing or invalid data. This 
increase was due to the fact that three of the boys with ADHD had invalid results at 
time 2 and three boys with ADHD refused to do the task a second time saying that it 
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had been too difficult. Among boys without ADHD, approximately 77% 
underestimated their performance at time 2 while 16% overestimated their 
performance. 7% of boys without ADHD were missing data at time 2. The chi-square 
analysis revealed that this distribution was not significant X2 (3, N = 81) = 7.454, p = 
.10. 
Discussion 
This study was the first to examine positive illusions and the self-protective 
hypothesis in the domain of attention for boys with ADHD. The pattern of results 
yielded in this study is partially consistent with previous studies documenting positive 
illusions in boys with ADHD yet it also expands the literature to provide new 
information regarding positive illusions in this population. 
The results of the CUITent study show that boys with ADHD exhibited group 
positive illusions as they performed significantly more poody on both attention tasks 
than the boys without ADHD yet their predictions of performance did not differ 
across groups. This pattern is identical to the one found in previous literature, which 
has been interpreted as evidence of positive illusions in boys with ADHD (Hoza et. 
al., 2001; Ohan & Johnston, 2002). The researchers determined in each oftheir 
studies that there was no significant difference between the children with ADHD and 
the children in the control groups with respect to predictions, despite a significant 
difference in performance and interpreted this pattern as evidence for 
overestimations. Therefore, using the se criteria, the CUITent findings are consistent 
with previous studies and provide further evidence for group positive illusions in boys 
withADHD. 
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In contrast to the CUITent study, however, earlier studies (Hoza et al., 2001; 
Ohan & Johnston, 2002) asked boys to predict how weIl they thought the y would do 
on a scale not directly related to the number they got right. For example, in the Hoza 
et al., (2001) study using find-a-word puzzles the researchers asked children to 
answer the question "How weIl do you think you will do on these puzzles" by rating 
their performance using a lü-point scale ranging from 1 (very bad) to lü (very good). 
The result is a number that is not directly related to the number that the child got 
right. This method prevents an analysis of the difference scores between the predicted 
performance and actual performance and results in a comparison of predictions across 
group combined with a comparison of the groups' performance. 
Therefore, to enhance our understanding of positive illusions, it was decided 
in the present study to strengthen the methodology by performing additional tests for 
positive illusions through the direct comparison of predictions and an objective 
measure of performance. Thus, this study is the first to examine performance positive 
illusions using difference scores 10 compare predicted performance to an objective 
measure of attention for boys with ADHD. On the C-CPT-II, significantly more boys 
with ADHD overestimated their performance compared to boys without ADHD. To 
the authors' knowledge, this is the first time positive illusions have been documented 
for boys with ADHD in the area of attention, arguably the area of greatest weakness. 
This is consistent with the previous literature documenting positive illusions in 
children's area of greatest deficit. 
Although an examination of the differences scores between predicted 
performance and actual performance on the C-CPT-II at time 1 showed no significant 
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differences between the ADHD and the comparison group with an alpha of .05, the 
results were in the expected direction in that boys with ADHD under predicted their 
performance less than boys without ADHD. The difference scores for the comparison 
group were almost three times larger that those of the boys with ADHD. 
In contrast, on the find-a-word puzzles, there was no significant difference 
between the numbers of boys who over predicted across group. Additionally, there 
was no difference between the mean difference scores of predicted versus actual 
performance across group on the find-a-word puzzles. Although other studies have 
demonstrated positive illusions on the find-a-word puzzles (Hoza et al, 2001; Milich 
& Okazaki, 1991; Milich et al., 1991) none ofthose compared estimates of 
performance on the task to their actual performance. Therefore the lack of a 
significant difference found in this study does not necessarily contradict previous 
literature using find-a-word puzzles. 
Moreover, while other studies (Milich & Okazaki, 1991; O'Neil & Douglas, 
1991; Owens & Hoza, 2003) have found shown that boys with ADHD overestimate 
their performance, there are sorne important differences between those and the CUITent 
study. First, the majority of those studies utilized tasks that were very familiar to the 
participants su ch as spelling, reading, or arithmetic tasks. Therefore, one explanation 
for the underestimations found in the present study is that, unlike academic or social 
tasks, the attention tasks used in this study were unfamiliar to these students. In 
previous studies, the participants had potentially valuable experience upon which to 
base their estimations. In contrast, the boys in our study had no experience from 
which to draw for the purpose of estimations. 
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Boys with ADHD may therefore demonstrate greater positive illusions on 
tasks on which they have experienced pa st failure and as a result, feel the need to self-
protect by significantly overestimating their performance. Conversely, on unfamiliar 
tasks, boys with ADHD do not know how they will perform and consequently may 
not feel the need to protect themselves by overestimating their performance. 
Therefore positive illusions may be dependent on the level of farniliarity of the task. 
It should be noted that despite the task's unfamiliarity, significantly more boys with 
ADHD over predicted performance on the C-CPT-II than boys without ADHD. While 
boys with ADHD who over predicted on the C-CPT -II made up a small proportion of 
the group, the y may represent a particularly vulnerable subset that, even on unfamiliar 
tasks feels threatened and continue to overestimate as a self-protective mechanism. 
There is sorne literature to support the hypothesis that familiarity with the task 
affects estimations of performance. In the research by Diener and Milich (1997), boys 
overestimated their performance on the social task only after having completed the 
task. Prior to completing the task, when they were asked to rate how weIl they 
thought they wou Id do playing the game, how much they thought their partner would 
like them, and how good they were at meeting new boys their age, boys with ADHD 
did not exhibit inflated self-perceptions. The authors conc1uded that this was a result 
of unfamiliarity with the task and that the task may have been perceived as easy and 
therefore did not threaten their self-worth in such a way as to elicit self-protection and 
thus, overestimations. If this hypothesis were true, one would expect in the CUITent 
study that boys with ADHD would exhibit more overestimations at time 2 once they 
have experience with the task. Boys with ADHD did not have significantly increased 
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overestimations at time 2 on either the find-a-word puzzles or the C-CPT-II. 
However, in light of the ceiling effect in their performance on the puzzles, it is 
possible that the boys with ADHD did not perceive this task to be difficult enough to 
threaten their self-esteem. In contrast, on the C-CPT-II the lack of group positive 
illusions expected at time two under this hypothesis may have been due to the boys 
with ADHD who refused to complete the task a second time. These boys did not 
provide estimates of performance a second time. 
Another possible contribution to the lack of overestimations may be related to 
Harter' s developmental theory of self-concept described earlier. Many of the previous 
studies which documented positive illusions used a wider age range with a lower 
mean age than this study (e.g., Hoza et al., 2002; Hoza et al., 2001; Ohan & Johnston, 
2002). This age difference is important to note when considering that a possible 
explanation for positive illusions in children with ADHD is that they show a 
developmentallag in the ability to accurately assess their performance as compared to 
children without ADHD. Therefore, the smaller age range with a mean of 10.9 years 
may be responsible for the lowered estimations consistent with Harter' s theory that 
children become more realistic in their self-concepts as the y get older. While Harter 
suggests that this shi ft typically happens as children approach middle childhood, 
again it may be delayed in children with ADHD. One difficulty with this theory 
however relates to the self-protective hypothesis. Because other studies have 
documented that children who demonstrated positive illusions were able to accurately 
estimate their performance after receiving positive feedback (Diener & Milich, 1997; 
Heath & Glen, 2005; Ohan & Johnston, 2002), it would seem that they are able to 
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provide accurate assessments of performance under certain conditions suggesting that 
their initiai positive illusions may have another cause. 
The second haIf of this study focused on the effects of feedback on the 
estimations of the participants. The hypothesis that positive feedback would cause the 
estimations of boys with ADHD to decline while having no effect on boys with 
ADHD who received no feedback or boys without ADHD was not supported. 
Feedback did not have a significant effect on the predictions of boys with ADHD. 
This result is not surprising since positive illusions were only demonstrated by a 
small subset of the boys with ADHD. 
Since the essence of the self-protective hypothesis is that children use 
inflations as a form of impression management and therefore should be able to make 
more reaIistic estimations once they receive positive feedback, it would follow that 
feedback would not have the expected effect if the children were not self-protecting 
through the use of inflations. 
AdditionaI factors may have contributed to the lack of feedback effects, 
namely that the results of the find-a-word puzzles were apparent to the participant and 
therefore feedback may not be believed. When the participant was provided with 
feedback, it would have been clear to them after having completed the puzzles how 
many of the words they had actually found. Thus, if they performed poorly, it is less 
likely that they would believe positive feedback than if the y did not have su ch a clear 
understanding of their performance. 
Another consideration may be that when positive feedback has been parsed 
into performance based or rapport based feedback rather than being combined as it 
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had been in previous studies (Diener & Milich, 1997; Heath & Glen, 2005), the 
feedback is no longer strong enough to alter the prediction. Ohan and Johnston (2002) 
attempted to differentiate between performance and rapport-based feedback by 
creating an additional rapport only feedback condition. However, their conclusion 
that the performance feedback had an effect on estimations while the rapport 
feedback did not may be less certain due to the presence of a rapport statement in 
their performance feedback condition. As a result, the researchers may not have had a 
condition that provided solely performance-based feedback. The CUITent finding that 
feedback had no effect on any group is consistent with the theory that the quantity of 
feedback or the combination of both personal and performance feedback is critical in 
the self-protective hypothesis. Clearly further research is needed to determine the 
effects of different types of feedback. 
It was experience, not feedback that allowed both groups to more accurately 
predict their performance. The proportion of boys in both groups who accurately 
predicted their performance on the find-a-word puzzles was significantly higher at 
time 2. Again, this may be due to increased familiarity with the task and a better 
ability to estimate one's performance. This provides further evidence that on 
unfamiliar tasks, boys with ADHD may not protect themselves by inflating their 
estimations and may actually underestimate their performance either because they 
feel it will be easy or because they are unsure of their performance and as a result set 
very low goals. 
One limitation of this study is the sample size. While it is consistent with 
other studies in the literature, when divided across three feedback conditions for the 
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second haIf of this study, the cell sizes were small. However, because feedback 
effects were not expected due to the lack of positive illusions, which are inherent in 
the self-protective hypothesis, it is unlikely that a larger sample size would have 
altered this expectation. Secondly, a ceiling effect for the find-a-word puzzles may be 
preventing a proper analysis of performance across group. Approximately 70% of the 
boys with ADHD solved at least 9 of the 10 puzzles. Even though the boys with 
ADHD performed significantly more poorly than boys without ADHD, there may not 
have been enough variability to elicit the positive illusions. Thirdly, this study did not 
examine the influence of aggression on the self-perceptions of boys with ADHD. 
Given previous studies documenting that boys with ADHD and aggression show 
lower self-esteem than boys with ADHD without aggression or controls (Treuting & 
Hinshaw, 2001), this is a limitation of the CUITent research. However, when the 
aggression subscaIe of the CBCL was examined, only seven of the boys with ADHD 
had T scores of 65 or higher and therefore there were insufficient numbers to explore 
this influence further. FinaIly, another limitation of this research is related to 
medication. While we asked aIl children to be off their medication on the day of 
participation, we were not uniformly made aware of how many children were taking 
medication. Similarly, because sorne of the children are receiving 
psychopharmacological treatment, it must be considered that the parents and 
particularly teachers, may not have the opportunity to see the boys off medication and 
as a result, may impact the teachers' behaviour ratings. FinaIly, the boys in the 
ADHD group had not necessarily been diagnosed with ADHD by a professional. 
Therefore there is sorne question as to the generaIizability to a clinical population. 
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However, steps were taken to minimize this limitation by utilizing criteria such as the 
DSM-IV and two rating scales that mirror the clinical diagnostic process. 
Future researchers should continue to tease apart the issue of familiarity and 
unfamiliarity in positive illusions. Because experience on the tasks completed prior to 
the C-CPT-II in this study may have influenced predictions on the C-CPT-II, future 
studies should test for positive illusions using only the C-CPT-II. 
It would also be interesting to test the self-protective hypothesis using 
multiple feedback conditions including positive rapport, positive performance, 
positive rapport and positive feedback combined, negative feedback, and no 
feedback. In order to derive solid conclusions from these studies and truly test the 
self-protective hypothesis, it would be important to use a task that is familiar to the 
students and has been previously documented to elicit positive illusions as assessed 
through differences scores (between estimation and actual performance). 
Future researchers should also examine the role of gender in positive illusions 
on familiar and unfamiliar tasks. Owens and Hoza (2003) contributed to the 
complexities of positive illusions with their fin ding that girls with ADHD 
overestimate their academic competence to a greater degree than boys. However, they 
attributed this difference to girls with hyperactivity/impulsivity. To the authors' 
knowledge, only one study has tested the self-protective hypothesis on a sample of 
children with learning disabilities that included girls (Heath & Glen, 2005). In that 
study, boys were seen to overestimate more than girls. Clearly, further investigation 
into the role of gender in positive illusions is warranted. 
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In conclusion, this study furthers our understanding of the self-perceptions of 
boys with ADHD by providing sorne evidence of positive illusions in the area of 
attention. This study was the first to test positive illusions and the self-protective 
hypothesis in the area of attention, which is clearly a primary deficit for boys with 
ADHD. By applying previous methodology, this study documented group positive 
illusions on attention tasks su ch that boys with ADHD predicted performance at the 
same level as boys without ADHD despite performing significantly more poorly. 
However, given that both groups actually underestimated their performance on both 
tasks, this study shows that examining group positive illusions and performance 
positive illusions can yield very different results and therefore an analysis of both 
provides a clearer understanding of positive illusions. Despite the se underestimates, 
there was further evidence for positive illusions in that more boys with ADHD 
overestimated their performance on the Conners' Continuous Performance Test-II, 
compared to boys without ADHD. Future research should explore both group positive 
illusions and performance positive illusions measured by difference scores in order to 
provide a clearer picture of the positive illusions phenomenon. This study also 
provides support for the hypothesis that as a group, boys with ADHD are less likely 
to overestimate relative to their actual performance on unfamiliar tasks, as they may 
perceive the tasks as easy and therefore see no need to self-protect. 
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Abstract 
Exploring issues of validity for the Conners' Continuous Performance Test-II (C-
CPT -II), this study examined the ability of the C-CPT -II to detect performance 
differences among 38 boys with ADHD and 43 boys without ADHD. The 
performance on the C-CPT-II of boys with ADHD was significantly worse than the 
performance of the comparison boys. However, when presence of learning disabilities 
(LD) was considered, performance between boys with ADHD and boys with LD was 
not significantly different. A discriminant function analysis showed the C-CPT-II was 
able to correctly classify over 70% of the sample into a group of boys with ADHD 
and a group of boys without ADHD. The relationships between performance on the 
C-CPT-II and behaviour ratings on the Conners' Parent Rating Scale (CPRS-R), 
Conners' Teacher Rating Scale (CTRS-R), and the Child Behavior Checklist (CBCL) 
were also examined. Significant correlations were found between both the CTRS-R 
and CPRS-R and the C-CPT-II. However, only externalizing scores on the CBCL 
were significantly correlated with performance on the C-CPT-II. 
Keywords: continuous performance test, validity, ADHD, assessment, perceptions, 
attention 
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Introduction 
"He's so lazy! He never sits still and he is constantly moving," or "He is so 
disorganized; he never has the right books with him." Statements such as are these are 
often used by teachers or parents to de scribe children with Attention Deficit 
Hyperactivity Disorder (ADHD) (Weyandt, 2001). While parents and professionals 
have little trouble describing the difficulties of children with ADHD, assessment and 
diagnosis of ADHD has proven far more complex. The purpose of this paper is to 
examine the validity of an increasingly popular diagnostic tool, the Conners' 
Continuous Performance Test (C-CPT-II), which to date has little controlled 
psychometrie validation. Because people's perceptions of ADHD will, in large part, 
determine which students will receive referrals, possible diagnoses, and subsequently, 
what interventions they receive, this study will also examine the relationship of 
others' perceptions of ADHD to the performance of a sample of boys with ADHD on 
an objective measure of attention. 
ADHD is a common childhood disorder that is characterized by inattention, 
impulsivity, and hyperactivity. Over the years, many terms have been used to 
describe individuals who fit the general profile of ADHD. Attention Deficit 
Hyperactivity Disorder is the most recent term used to refIect this set of difficulties 
(Barkley, 1998) and its diagnostic criteria are delineated in the current Diagnostic and 
Statistical Manual of Mental Disorders (4th ed. Text Revised; DSM-IV, TR; 
American Psychiatric Association, 2000). 
As described above, children with ADHD are a heterogeneous group and 
consequently manifest their difficulties in a variety of ways. They are most likely to 
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have their greatest difficulties with sustaining attention to tasks, vigilance, or 
persistence of effort (Douglas, 1983). Often co-occurring with sustained attention 
difficulties are problems with inhibiting behaviour or impulsiveness (Barkley, 1998). 
Several researchers have documented higher levels of activity, restlessness, and 
fidgeting in this population relative to children without ADHD (Barkley, 1990; 
Teicher, Ito, Glod, & Barber, 1996). 
The absence of hyperactivity in a child diagnosed with ADHD remains a 
contentious issue. Although the CUITent DSM-IV definition inc1udes a Primarily 
Inattentive Subtype, more research is needed to determine whether the primarily 
inattentive children represent a subtype of ADHD or represent an entirely separate 
disorder (Barkley, 1998). Therefore, the sample for the present study is comprised of 
boys who met criteria for hyperactivity/impulsivity or the combined 
hyperactive/impulsive and inattentive subtype and exc1uded boys who only met 
criteria for the inattentive subtype. 
Because of the wide range of symptom presentation, identification of ADHD 
has tradition aIl y been accompli shed using behaviour rating scales that tap inattention, 
hyperactivity, and impulsivity. Most commonly, parent and teacher rating scales are 
used to assess for ADHD symptoms (Barkley, 1998). Sorne of the more common 
rating scales used are the Conners' Parent Rating Scale-Revised (CPRS-R; Conners, 
1997), Conners' Teacher Rating Scale-Revised (CTRS-R; Conners, 1997) and the 
Chi Id Behavior Checklist (CBCL, Achenbach, 1991). Because these rating scales 
provide a subjective interpretation of manifested symptoms, laboratory measures 
purporting to tap into underlying deficits in performance have been increasingly 
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promoted (Barkley, 1998). An ex ample of su ch a measure is a continuous 
performance test. 
Continuous performance tests (CPT) were first created by Mackworth (1970) 
and were designed as vigilance tasks to explore the performance of radar operators 
and to determine if their ability to sustain attention waned over time. Since then, 
many computerized forms of the CPT have been created including visual tests, su ch 
as the Conners' CPT and the Test of Variables of Attention (TOVA; Greenberg, 
1991) as weIl as auditory tests, such as the Auditory Continuous Performance Test 
(ACP; Keith, 1994). GeneraIly, these tests require the participant to maintain 
vigilance and respond (or inhibit a response) to either a visual or auditory stimulus. 
Due to deficits in vigilance and attention exhibited by children with ADHD, it 
is not surprising that the CPT became popular for research and clinical practice with 
this population. The Conners' Continuous Performance Test-II (C-CPT-II; Conners, 
2000) is one of the most commonly used versions (Conners, 2000) in part due to the 
fact that it is preprogrammed, cornes with a manual, and creates user-friendly reports 
(McGee, Clark, & Symons, 2000). The Conners' CPT-II is a computerized measure 
of sustained attention often used in the diagnosis of ADHD (Conners, 2000). Target 
letters are flashed on the screen in rapid succession for a period of 14 minutes, during 
which time, subjects are required to respond, usually by pressing a button, if the 
target letter appears, or inhibit the a response if it does not. 
There is sorne evidence to suggest that CPTs are useful for discriminating 
between ADHD and non-clinical groups. For example, in a meta-anal y tic review of 
26 studies examining the error patterns on the CPT of children with and without 
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ADHD, Losier, McGrath, and Klein (1996) found that children with ADHD made 
significantly more errors of omission (not responding when the letter appears) and 
commission (responding to an incorrect letter) than controls without ADHD. 
Furthermore, in studies specific to the Conners' CPT, researchers have also found 
significant differences between the performance of ADHD and control groups 
(Conners, 1994~ Conners, 20oo~ Epstein et al., 2003). However, not all studies have 
found group differences. McGee, Clark, and Symons (2000) found that children with 
ADHD did not have lower Conners' CPT scores than controls. Moreover, the only 
group that performed significantly worse than controls were the children with reading 
disorders. The authors attributed this finding to the Conners' CPT's requirement to 
identify and discriminate rapidly displayed letters, which is a primary deficit for 
children with reading difficulties. Additional studies have also found that the CPT has 
limited accuracy in differential diagnosis and as a result have questioned whether the 
CPT is able to distinguish the ADHD population from other clinical groups (Barkley, 
DuPaul, & McMurray, 1990~ Riccio, Reynolds, Lowe, & Moore, 2002). 
In an attempt to interpret the diverse findings, Corkum and Siegel (1993) 
reviewed studies from 1970 to the beginning of 1990, which examined performance 
differences between ADHD and control groups on continuous performance tasks. 
Specifically, Corkum and Siegel found 13 with sufficient detail to conduct their 
analysis and then reviewed the methodologies in each and found significant flaws. 
The reviewers stated that few of the studies controlled for variables such as age, time 
on task, knowledge of results, practice, examiner presence, medication, or gender. 
Parasuraman and Davies (1984) illustrated the importance of controlling for age with 
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their finding of a shi ft in performance that occurs between the ages of 8 and 9 years 
su ch that the ability to detect a signal improves after this stage. Additionally, Corkum 
and Siegel stated that the criteria for inclusion in the group of children with ADHD 
were often based on a single source such as teacher or parent report. Few studies 
included behavioural ratings from both sources (Corkum & Siegel, 1993). 
More recently, Nichols and Waschbusch (2004) reviewed studies conducted 
between 1991 and early 2001 which included a CPT to evaluate the performance of 
children with ADHD. Nichols and Waschbusch concluded that the CPT consistently 
discriminates between ADHD and typical control groups. However, the ability to 
distinguish between children with ADHD and clinical controls was not as weIl 
supported. They concluded that the CPT continues to be one of the most clinically 
used laboratory measures of attention despite the mixed evidence of validity. 
Although more clinicians are using CPTs for diagnostic purposes (Conners, 
2000), few studies have conducted research to understand the relationship between 
performance on the C-CPT -II and other diagnostic tools su ch as teacher or parent 
behavioural rating scales. Researchers have documented relationships between 
different aspects of performance on other CPTs and parent ratings (Nigg, Hinshaw, & 
Halperin, 1996), teacher ratings (Halperin et al., 1988; Klee & Garfinkel, 1983), and 
on other measures su ch as the WISC-R (Klee & Garfinkel, 1983) though the strengths 
of these relationships have varied considerably. Other researchers have not found 
significant relationships between performance on a CPT and other behaviour 
measures (e.g., Thompson & Nichols, 1992). In their review of the validity literature 
of CPTs, Nichols and Waschbusch (2004) concluded that the results for the 
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convergent validity of the CPT were mixed with low to moderate relationships with 
parent and teacher ratings. 
With respect to concurrent validity studies of the Conners' CPT, few 
controlled studies have been completed. Conners (1997; CRS manu al) reported 
significant relationships between the overall index score of the original Conners' CPT 
and several parent and teacher rating scales. Similarly, Cohan (1995) studied 31 
children with a mean age of 8.6 years who were referred to a psychoeducational clinic 
for an assessment to detect relationships between performance on the Conners' CPT 
and ratings on the Child Behavior Checklist. The children were not necessarily 
referred for attention difficulties. Cohan found moderate correlations between the hit 
rate reaction times on the Conners' CPT and the Somatic Complaints domain of the 
Child Behavior Checklist. However, given that the sample was not limited to children 
with any specifie difficulties su ch as ADHD, it is diffieult to generalize the se findings 
to other samples. McGee, Clark and Symons (2000) looked at performance on the 
Conners' CPT among clinic referred children between the ages of 6 to Il years. 
McGee, Clark, and Symons found that children with ADHD who failed in their 
performance on the Conners' CPT su ch that their overall index score was higher than 
a cutoff of Il were rated by teachers on the Conners' Teacher Rating Scale as being 
more hyperactive than children with ADHD who passed. Additionally, they found no 
significant correlations between the overall index and either the Conners' Parent 
Rating Scale-Revised, Conners' Teacher Rating Scale-Revised, or the Child Behavior 
Checklist. Only the omission errors were modestly associated with teacher ratings of 
hyperactivity. One limitation of their study was that they did not include a non-
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clinical control group and thus, the range of scores on the ratings scales would have 
been limited. 
Conversely, Compton et al. (2000) investigated teacher suspicion of ADHD 
and its relation to ratings of ADHD among African American first graders and found 
that children suspected by teachers of having ADHD had significantly higher scores 
on teacher and caregiver rating scales, but these ratings were not supported by the 
child's performance on the CPT (Compton et al., 2000). However, one limitation in 
their study was that children were included solely on the basis of the teacher' s 
reported suspicion that the child had ADHD. Compton et al. also did not provide 
adequate information about the participants in order to understand how this would 
generalize to a population of children with ADHD. Finally, Weiss and Totten (2004) 
found that the performance of young children on the C-CPT -II was highly correlated 
with hyperactive and inattentive behaviour during the test's administration but had 
low correlation with classroom observations and parent and teacher reports. 
In summary, as with studies of discriminative power described above, the 
results of studies of concurrent validity have also proven mixed. Moreover, many of 
the studies described above include young children in their sample. Because evidence 
exists for a shi ft in performance after age 8 or 9, this is a significant weakness of the 
studies. 
The purpose of the current study was to explore the validity of the Conners' 
CPT-II. First, the authors examined the ability of the C-CPT -II to detect differences 
and differentiate performance, as measured by errors of omission, commission, and 
average errors, among a community sample of boys with and without ADHD using a 
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controlled methodology that addresses variables such as practice, time on task, age, 
and examiner presence. Second, this research tested for performance differences 
between boys with ADHD only, boys with leaming disabilities only, and a 
comparison group of boys without either ADHD or LD. Finally, this study examined 
the relationship between participants' performance on the C-CPT-II and behavioural 
rating sc ales completed by the participants' parents and teachers. 
This study improved upon previous studies of a similar nature in several 
important ways. First, the study included relatively stringent criteria for inclusion in 
an ADHD sample; criteria had to be met on several measures including teacher and 
parent behavioural checklists (see Method for more details). Second, medication was 
controIled such that aIl boys were medication free during the day of the study. Third, 
due to findings that children under nine years of age perform more poody than older 
children (Parasuraman & Davies, 1984), this study only included participants between 
the ages of 9 and 12 years. Fourth, this study included a comparison of boys with 
ADHD to boys with learning disabilities. 
Based on the literature reviewed above, several hypotheses were made. First, 
it was hypothesized that boys with ADHD (including those with a comorbid LD) 
would perform significantly more poody than comparison boys (boys without either 
ADHD or LD) on the C-CPT-II as measured by errors of omission, commission, and 
average errors. Secondly, it was hypothesized that boys with ADHD only would 
perform significantly more poody on the C-CPT-II than boys with LD only as 
measured by the average number of errors. Thirdly, it was hypothesized that there 
would be no significant difference between the performance of boys with LD only 
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and comparison boys (without either ADHD or LD) as measured by the average 
number of errors. 
To further explore the validity of the instrument, the ability of the C-CPT -Il to 
differentiate and correctly c1assify each of the groups was also explored. Thus, the 
fourth hypothesis was that the C-CPT-I1 would be able to correctly discriminate 
between boys with ADHD (inc1uding those with ADHD and those with a comorbid 
LD) and boys without ADHD (inc1uding boys with LD only and comparison boys 
without ADHD or LD) using error scores. The ability of the C-CPT-I1 to differentiate 
between boys with ADHD only and boys with LD only was then considered. Because 
only one previous study had reported that children with reading disorders performed 
more poorly than controls and children with ADHD, the fifth hypothesis attempted to 
examine this further. Therefore, because the C-CPT -Il is supposed to measure 
attention difficulties rather than learning difficulties, it was assumed that when three 
groups were inc1uded, specifie aIl y, boys with ADHD only, boys with LD only, and 
comparison boys (boys without either ADHD or LD), the C-CPT-I1 would 
discriminate between boys with ADHD and boys without ADHD but it wou Id not be 
able to discriminate between boys with LD and comparison boys and as a result, boys 
with an LD only would be c1assified in the category of boys without ADHD. 
The relationships between the parent and teacher ratings and the C-CPT-I1 
were then considered. Therefore the sixth hypothesis was that each of the errors 
indices (i.e., omission, commission, and average errors per block) would be correlated 
significantly with the DSM-IV indices of ADHD on the Conners' Parent Rating Scale 
and the Conner's Teacher Rating Scale. Due to the absence of any studies examining 
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the relationship between the C-CPT-II and the Child Behaviour Checklist in children 
with attention problems, a hypothesis was not made for this measure. Instead, the 
authors intended to explore the relationship between the CBCL domains and the 
performance on the C-CPT-II as a research question. It seems a reasonable 
assumption that the attention domain and the externalizing total T scores on the 
CBCL would have a significant correlation with the error scores on the C-CPT -II. 
Method 
Participants 
Thirty-eight boys with ADHD and a comparison group of 43 boys without 
ADHD participated in this study. Boys were excluded from the study if there was 
evidence of Mental Retardation, Tourette's Syndrome, or Pervasive Developmental 
Disorder (PDD) as evidenced by maternal report. For the purpose of differentiating 
between performance of boys with ADHD and boys with a leaming disability, the 
participants were further divided into four groups- boys with ADHD only (n = 25), 
boys with a leaming disability (n = Il), boys with both ADHD and a leaming 
disability (n = 13), and comparison boys without ADHD or a leaming disability (n = 
32). The boys were recruited from local schools in the Montreal area as weIl as 
through the community. The boys were between the ages of 9 and 12 years (M = 10.9 
years, SD = 1.04) and aIl four groups of boys were statisticaIly similar with respect to 
age, grade, and IQ estimate (see Table 1). AlI boys included in the study spoke 
English fluently and their primary language in the home was English. AlI mothers 
were asked about the ethnie group that they identified with. The majority of the 
sample identified themselves as Caucasian (28.%) while 2.5% said the y were 
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African-Canadian, 6.2% said they were of European descent, 2.5% said they were 
Indian, and 3% said they were Native Canadian. Approximately 12% were classified 
as other while an additional 44% either declined to answer or left the item blank. 
Diagnostic criteria. The boys who were classified in the ADHD group 
displayed symptoms that were consistent with the clinical diagnosis of ADHD. 
However, not aIl of the boys had been diagnosed by a professional with ADHD priOf 
to participating in the study. In the interest of clarity, these boys will be referred to 
throughout the article as boys with ADHD. Boys with ADHD were recruited from 
two primary sources; schools, through teacher nominations, and the community, 
through parent nominations. To create a sample of boys with ADHD in the schools, 
teachers nominated boys in their classrooms whom they saw as having attentional 
difficulties, particularly with impulsivity, hyperactivity, or both and excluded the 
primarily inattentive subtype. In contrast, boys with ADHD recruited from the 
community were considered "nominated" once their parent or guardian contacted the 
authors to request information about participation in the study. Parents responded to 
ads that were posted in the community at agencies such as tutoring centres and after-
school programs. Because differences may have existed between boys who were 
nominated by teachers and those who were nominated by parents, all boys followed 
the same ADHD screening procedure outlined below. 
In order to identify boys as having ADHD, parents and teachers of all 
participants completed the Conners' Rating Scale Revised (Conners, 1997). 
Additionally, an interview with the mothers was conducted to assess the extent to 
which the boys met DSM-IV criteria for ADHD. The interview, based on the DSM-
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IV criteria, was modeled after one used by Ohan and Johnston (2002). Each of the 18 
symptoms of ADHD set out in the DSM-IV were read to the mothers. Mother rated 
their sons' behaviour over the past six months using a scale ranging from 0 (ne ver, 
rarely) to 3 (very often). A symptom was considered present if a rating above the 
mid-point (i.e., a rating of 2 or 3) was given. To be included in the group of boys with 
ADHD, at least six symptoms on the hyperactivity-impulsivity dimension had to be 
met with an onset prior to age 7, resulting in impairment across home and school 
settings. FinaIly, aIl parents completed the Child Behavior Checklist (CBCL, 
Achenbach, 1991) to examine emotional and behavioural symptomatology. 
Therefore, a boy was included in the group of boys with ADHD if he met the 
criteria for Attention Deficit Hyperactivity Disorder Combined Subtype or 
Predominantly Hyperactive-Impulsive Subtype. This meant that the boy had a T score 
of 65 or more on either the Hyperactive-Impulsive DSM-IV index or the Total DSM-
IV index of either the Conners' Parent Rating Scale-Revised (CPRS-R; Conners, 
1997) or the Conners' Teacher Rating Scale-Revised (CTRS-R; Conners, 1997) as 
weIl as a T score of 60 or more on the same two indices of the second Conners' 
Rating Scale (either Parent or Teacher). The DSM-IV criteria for ADHD 
Predominantly Hyperactive/Impulsive must also have been met through the maternaI 
DSM-IV interview. FinaIly, boys with ADHD also had to be medication free on the 
day of the study. 
The comparison group of boys were drawn from the same schools and 
classrooms as the boys with ADHD. However, boys were included in the comparison 
group only if their teachers indicated that they did not have any attention difficulties. 
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Additionally, boys were exc1uded from the comparison group if their T scores on the 
externalizing scales of the CBCL were greater than 60 or if their score on any of the 
DSM -IV indices of the parent or teacher Conn ers ' Rating Scale were 65 or more. 
An additional consideration in the composition of the sample is the substantial 
evidence indicating high comorbidity between ADHD and learning disabilities 
(Barkley, 1998). Much of this research has suggested that children with ADHD who 
have a comorbid leaming disability may present different profiles than those with 
ADHD alone. Thus, boys were screened for learning disabilities using the two-subtest 
version of the Wechsler Abbreviated Scale of Intelligence (W ASI; The Psychological 
Corporation, 1999) (Vocabulary and Matrix Reasoning subtests) as weIl as the Wide 
Range Achievement Test-Revised (WRAT-3; Wilkinson, 1993). There are CUITent 
diagnostic issues in the field of leaming disabilities sUITounding the use of a 
discrepancy between IQ and achievement. Specifically, in a review of the use of 
discrepancy definitions, Sternberg and Grigorenko (2002) recommend against the use 
of discrepancy scores and argue for the identification based on problem areas 
regardless of IQ. Furthermore, Barkley's (1990) review of the literature suggests that 
using a discrepancy approach overestimates the prevalence of leaming disabilities 
among children with ADHD. This theory is reflected in the 2004 reauthorization of 
IDEA in which it states that "The LEA is not required to consider a severe 
discrepancy between achievement and intellectual ability in oral expression, listening 
comprehension, written expression, basic reading skill, reading comprehension, 
mathematical calculation, or mathematical reasoning" (Klotz & Nealis, 2005). 
Therefore, the following definition was used in lieu of the discrepancy approach. A 
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learning disability was defined the combination of a standard score of 85 or higher on 
the W ASI with a standard score of 80 or lower on any one or combination of the three 
subtests of the WRAT-3 (Spelling, Arithmetic, and Reading). 
Measures 
Conners' Continuous Performance Task-II. The Conners' Continuous 
Performance Task- II (C-CPT-II; Conners, 2000) is a vigilance task in which 
respondents are required to press the space bar on the computer when any letter but 
"x" appears on the screen. The test inc1udes 18 sets, called blocks, with different 
interstimulus intervals and takes 14 minutes to complete. The major variables include 
the number of correctly identified targets, omission errors, commission errors, total 
errors, hit reaction time, and hit reaction time standard error. The number of targets 
missed is called an omission and is thought to represent inattention while the number 
of false alarms (responding to nonstimuli), called errors of commission, are said to 
reflect impulsivity (Corkum & Siegel, 1993). The total number of errors is calculated 
over the 14 minutes and includes all 18 blocks. In this study, the total number of 
errors (including both omission and commission errors) was divided by 18 to obtain 
the average number of errors per block. Test results can be obtained in six different 
forms that provide interpretive guidelines, reaction times, as well as raw scores, T 
scores and percentiles for all of the major variables. The norms for the C-CPT are 
based on a sample of over 1200 children and adults ranging in age from 4 to 70 years. 
According to Conners (1997), the C-CPT may be most effective for individuals 6 to 
17 years of age. A false positive and false negative rate of 10 - 15% or lower is 
reported in the manual. The C-CPT-II is an updated version of the C-CPT and was 
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released in 2000. This new version includes larger normative samples, new reporting 
methods and a validity scale. According to the manual (Conners, 2000), split-half 
reliability correlations based on a sample of 520 cases range from .66 to .95. The test-
retest reliability correlation coefficients are also highly satisfactory ranging from .05 
to .92 with most of the measures above .60. The revised and original signal detection 
theory statistics (d prime and Beta) showed adequate test-retest reliability (d prime, r 
= .78 and Beta, r = .59). 
Wide Range Achievement Test- 3 (WRAT-3). The WRAT-3 is an individually 
administered test of achievement with a mean of 100 and a standard deviation of 15. 
The WRAT-3 consists ofthree subtests- Reading, Spelling and Arithmetic. Standard 
scores based on age norms for each of the individu al subtests are calculated for each 
student. InternaI consistencies for the WRA T -3 are very high. Median alternate forms 
reliabilityare above .89, and test-retest reliability is .91 or greater. With respect to 
validity, the correlation estimates range from .64 to .74. Correlations between the 
WRAT-3 and other achievement tests range from .60 to .80 (Wilkinson, 1993). 
Wechsler Abbreviated Scale of Intelligence (WASI). The Wechsler 
Abbreviated Scale of Intelligence (W ASI; The Psychological Corporation, 1999) is a 
brief individually administered intelligence test for individuals from age 6 to 89 
years. The test contains four subtests in total- Vocabulary, Block Design, 
Similarities, and Matrix Reasoning. A two-subtest short form that includes the 
Vocabulary and Matrix Reasoning subtests can also be given, which was used in this 
study. WASI yields subtest T scores as weIl as IQ scores with a mean of 100 and a 
standard deviation of 15 for the Verbal Scale IQ, the Performance Scale IQ, and the 
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Full Scale IQ. The internaI consistency reliabilities for the child norms are excellent 
ranging from .95 to .97. Furthermore, the internaI consistency reliabilities for the two 
subtests are satisfactory (Vocabulary, .86 to .93; Matrix Reasoning, .86 to .96). 
Stability coefficients for the subtests range from .76 to .84. The concurrent validity 
studies indicate that the W ASI correlates highly with many measures of intelligence 
and achievement (Wechsler, 1999). 
Canners' Parent Rating Scale-Revised (CPRS-R). The Conners' Parent Rating 
Scale- Revised is used to investigate conduct problems, farnily problems, emotionaI 
problems, anger problems and anxiety problems in children between the ages of 3-17 
years. The sc ale aIso examines attention al difficulties, hyperactivity and inc1udes an 
ADHD index. As such, in this study, this measure is used to identify students with 
ADHD. The Conners' Parent Rating ScaIe Revised is available in both a long and 
short form. The long form contains 80 questions while the short form contains only 
27. The coefficients for the long form used in this study range from .77 to .96. A 
three-factor model was used to assess factorial vaIidity and the items had excellent fit 
as indicated by GFI, AGFI and RMS scores of .936, .928 and .042 respectively. The 
correlations between the parent and teacher rating scales ranged from .12 to .47 for 
males and .21 to .55 for females. The Conners' Global Index correlations were 
slightly higher. Finally, the discriminant validity research found significant group 
effects for aIl of the groups inc1uded. 
Canners' Teacher Rating Scale-Revised (CTRS-R). The Conners' Teacher 
Rating Scale- Revised is used to investigate conduct problems, inattention problems, 
cognitive problems, and anxiety problems in children between the ages of 3 and 17 
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years. The scale also examines attentional difficulties, hyperactivity and an ADHD 
index. As with the Parent Rating Scale discussed above, this measure was used to 
identify students with ADHD. The Conners' Teacher Rating Scale Revised is 
available in both a long and short form. The long form contains 59 items while the 
short from contains only 28. Psychometric properties for the CTRS-R are also quite 
acceptable. The Cronbach alphas for the index scores used in the study range from .90 
to .96 and the test-retest reliabilities range from .47 to .86. 
Child Behavior Checklist (CBCL). The Child Behavior Checklist (CBCL; 
Achenbach, 1991) was used to assess the parents' evaluations of the child' s emotional 
and behavioural functioning. This measure was administered orally to parents during 
an interview with the research assistant and took approximately 20 minutes to 
complete. The measure has been shown to have good concurrent validity when 
compared with the Conners' Teacher Rating Scale (Edelbrock, Greenbaum, & 
Co nover, 1985). In addition, it has been shown to discriminate pupils previously 
referred for psychiatric assessment from a group of non-referred pupils with an 
acceptable degree of precision (Achenbach, 1991). Test-retest reliability coefficients 
over periods ranging from one week to four months are between .64 and .89 and 
interrater reliabilities for teacher and teacher aides were found to be reasonably high 
(Achenbach, 1991). 
Procedure 
Following the nominations described above, parents received letters of 
explanation and consent forms. After obtaining parental consent, psychology research 
assistants contacted parents to complete a telephone interview that included the 
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Conners' Parent Rating Scale- Revised: Long Form, as weIl as the CBCL, and the 
DSM-IV based interview of ADHD. Teachers were also given the Conners' Teacher 
Rating Scale- Revised: Long Form to complete either by telephone interview or on 
their own. Based on these reports and interviews, boys were then categorized into 
either the ADHD or comparison group. Each boy was subsequently brought into the 
assessment room individually and was told that he would complete several different 
activities including reading, math, spelling, and a computer task. Research assistants 
then read the student assent form aloud to the boys, the language of which was 
adjusted to be age-appropriate. Each boy then completed the WRAT-3 and WASI 
vocabulary and matrices subtests, followed by the Conners' Continuous Performance 
Test-II (C-CPT-II; Conners, 2000). The order of the WRAT-3 and WASI was 
counterbalanced; however, the C-CPT-II was always administered last because it was 
a vigilance task. In order to control for potentially influential extemal variables, the 
tests were all administered in a quiet room in the child' s school or in the research 
laboratory with no one present other than the participant and the research assistant. 
The introduction to the C-CPT-II was standardized as the method of presentation has 
been shown to influence performance (Corkum & Siegel, 1993). No participant 
practiced the C-CPT-II before its completion and the research assistant remained 
present during the administration of each boy's C-CPT-II as examiner presence has 
been shown to influence the performance of individuals with ADHD (Draeger, Prior, 
& Sanson, 1986). 
For the purposes of this study, the number of errors of omission, commission, 
and the average number of errors per block were used in the analyses. The average 
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number of errors was determined by adding the total number of errors of commission 
to the total number of errors of omission and dividing by 18 (the number of blocks, or 
sets, of stimuli). 
Results 
A review of the demographic variables for each of the four groups (boys with 
ADHD only, boys with LD only, boys with both ADHD and LD, and comparison 
boys without either ADHD or LD) is presented in Table 1. There were no significant 
differences between the groups on age or IQ. As expected, there were significant 
differences between the groups on the achievement measures and on the measures of 
behavioural symptomatology. 
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Table 1 
Mean Demographie Information for Boys with ADHD only (n = 25), Boys with LD only (n = 
II), Boys with ADHD and LD Combined (n = 13), and Comparison Boys (n = 32) 
Variable ADHD LD Combined Comparison F (dt) 17P2 
Age 130.9 129.6 132.5 130.4 .12 (3, 77) .00 
(12.3) (13.9) (13.9) (12.1) 
IQ 99.5 94.5 95.4 104.5 2.52 (3, 74) .09 
(15.3) (4.8) (9.3) (13.4) 
Read 100.3 87.6 82.8 104.1 5.05 (3,73) .17 
(21.6) (13.5) (13.1) (18.9) 
Spelling 94.2 79.6 82.2 101.5 9.17** (3,77) .26 
(16.5) (6.2) (11.2) (16.0) 
Arithmetic 92.4 83.8 79.9 102.5 12.21 ** (3, 75) .33 
(13.5) (10.0) (9.1) (14.0) 
CPRS Inattentive 64.7 55.6 64.6 47.9 25.5** (3, 77) .50 
(8.2) (11.6) (7.3) (6.7) 
CPRS HyperlImp 75.4 52.7 73.8 49.7 71.02** (3, 77) .74 
(9.4) (7.6) (7.8) (5.6) 
CPRS DSM-IV Total 70.7 55.0 70.0 49.8 47.87** (3, 77) .65 
(7.7) (6.4) (7.3) (7.4) 
CTRS Inattentive 65.7 58.1 68.0 47.7 33.16** (3, 72) .58 
(7.7) (10.6) (6.0) (6.7) 
CTRS Hyper/Imp 71.0 46.7 73.7 47.5 75.04** (3, 72) .76 
(8.7) (5.6) (8.6) (5.6) 
CTRS DSM-IV Total 69.3 53.1 72.5 47.7 73.68** (3, 72) .75 
(6.6) (6.8) (6.0) (6.0) 
Note. Standard deviations are listed in parentheses; Age = age in months; WRA T 
achievement scores and W ASI IQ score are represented as standard scores; HyperlImp = 
Hyperactive- Impulsive; Conners' rating scores represent T scores for each index; **p < .01. 
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The first objective of this research was to determine if performance on the 
Conners' CPT-II differentiated boys with ADHD and boys without ADHD. Planned 
comparisons were conducted between boys with ADHD (including those with a 
comorbid LD) and comparison boys (boys without either ADHD or LD). This was 
then extended to include planned comparisons between boys with LD only, boys with 
ADHD only, and comparison boys without either ADHD or LD. 
Table 2 
Mean Performance Rates by the Boys with ADHD only, Boys with LD and ADHD 
Combined, Boys with LD only, and Comparison Boys 
Group Omission Errors Commission Errors Average errors 
ADHD 18.88 (15.16) 28.17 (6.08) 2.61 (0.95) 
ADHDandLD 24.31 (13.57) 27.00 (5.96) 2.85 (0.91) 
LD 13.50 (12.88) 25.00 (3.82) 2.14 (0.71) 
Comparison 9.81 (9.68) 24.48 (6.45) 1.91(0.77) 
Note. Standard deviations are listed in parentheses. 
As expected, boys with ADHD (including those with a comorbid LD) 
committed significantly more average errors per block t(66) = -3.78, p < .01, llp2 = 
.18, more omission errors t(66) = -3.57,p < .01, llp2 = .16, and more commission 
errors t(66) = -2.17,p < .05, TJP2 = .07 than comparison boys (boys without ADHD or 
LD). Contrary to the second hypothesis however, there was no significant difference 
between the average number of errors for boys with ADHD only and boys with LD 
only, t(30) = 1.29, p = .21, llp2 = .05. Additionally, the third hypothesis that boys 
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with LD only would not differ in performance from comparison boys (without either 
ADHD or LD) was confirmed such that no statistically significant difference was 
found between the two groups on the average number of errors t(37) = -0.78, p = .44, 
1]p2 = .02. 
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Figure 1. The average error by ADHD, LD, combined, and comparison 
Two list-wise discriminant analyses were fUn to address the fourth and fifth 
hypotheses related to the ability of the C-CPT -II to differentiate between the groups 
based on the errors scores. The first, examined the ability of the C-CPT -II to 
differentiate between boys with ADHD (including those with a comorbid LD) and 
boys without ADHD. The analysis revealed that only the omission and commission 
errors contributed uniquely to the prediction of performance. Consistent with the 
fourth hypothesis, the C-CPT -II was able to correctly classify 72.4% of the 
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participants using the omission and commission errors; 76.9% of aIl boys without 
ADHD were correctly classified while 67.6% of aIl boys with ADHD were correctly 
classified. The second list-wise discriminant analysis included the three diagnostic 
groups- boys with ADHD only, boys with LD only, and comparison boys without 
either ADHD or LD- and the three error variables as predictors. Again, the analysis 
revealed that only the omission and commission errors contributed to the model to 
predict performance. Using those variables, 65.8% of the participants were correctly 
classified. The C-CPT -II errors were best able to discriminate between boys with 
ADHD and the comparison group. Seventy-one percent of the comparison boys were 
correctly classified while 75.7% of the boys with ADHD only were correctly 
classified. Zero percent of the boys with LD only were classified as LD since the 
majority (75%) were classified into the comparison group. This was consistent with 
the fifth hypothesis that the boys with LD would be classified with the comparison 
group. Given that this test is designed to distinguish between typical performance and 
performance indicative of ADHD, this classification for boys with LD only is correct. 
The sixth hypothesis addressed the relationship between performance on the 
Conners' CPT-II and the Conners' Parent Rating Scale (CPRS-R), Conners' Teacher 
Rating Scale (CTRS-R) and the CBCL. A series of Pearson correlations were ron to 
explore these relationships. The number of omission errors, commission errors, and 
the average number of errors per block were used as variables representing 
performance on the C-CPT-II. On the CPRS-R and the CTRS-R, the Tscore from the 
Conners' Global Index: Total was used as weIl as each of Conners' DSM-IV clinical 
sc ales (i.e., Inattentive, Hyperactive-Impulsive, and DSM-IV: Total). On the CBCL, 
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the T scores from each of the domains- withdrawn, somatization, anxious, social 
problems, thought problems, attention, delinquency, aggression- and the intemalizing, 
extemalizing, and total index T scores were compared to the C-CPT -II performance 
variables. 
Results from the bivariate Pearson correlations using the entire sample of boys 
with ADHD and boys without ADHD revealed several significant correlations 
between performance on the C-CPT-II and ratings from the CPRS-R and the CTRS-R 
(see Table 3 for results). 
Table 3 
Correlations Between C-CPT-II Performance and Parent and Teacher Rating Scales 
Variable Avg. Error Omission Commission 
CPRS Global Index .290* .272* .182 
CPRS Inattentive Index .287* .314** .080 
CPRS Hyperactive-Impulsive Index .349** .323** .226 
CPRS DSM-IV Total Index .330** .335** .148 
CTRS Global Index .470** .439** .295* 
CTRS Inattentive Index .416** .391 ** .254* 
CTRS Hyperactive-Impulsive Index .456** .453** .226 
CTRS DSM-IV Total Index .468** .453** .257* 
Note. *p < .05, ** p < .01. 
The average number of errors was significantly correlated with each of the 
four T scores from the parent and teacher reports as was the number of omission 
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errors. In contrast, the number of commission errors was only significantly correlated 
with the teacher Global Index Total, Inattentive Domain, and the DSM-IV total. 
Overall, the highest correlations were between the average number of errors and the 
teacher rating sc ale domains. 
Next, correlations were calculated between performance variables of the C-
CPT-II (omission, commission, or average errors) and T scores on each of the CBCL 
do mains and index scores. The correlation between the number of omission errors 
and the T score for externalizing behaviours was the only relationship that reached 
significance (see Table 4 for results). No other significant relationship existed 
between the error variables and the ratings from the CBCL. 
Table 4 
Correlations Between C-CPT-II Performance and Child Behavior Checklist T scores 
Variable 
Withdrawn 
Somatization 
Anxious 
Social Problems 
Thought Problems 
Attention 
Delinquency 
Aggression 
Intemalizing Total 
Extemalizing Total 
Overall Total 
Note. * p < .05. 
Avg. Error 
.178 
.035 
.216 
-.082 
-.041 
-.188 
-.151 
-.037 
.145 
-.227 
.145 
Omission Commission 
-.140 -.167 
-.026 -.155 
-.172 -.199 
.069 .067 
.042 .017 
.156 .157 
.179 .003 
.058 -.031 
-.102 -.162 
.234* .086 
.076 -.025 
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Discussion 
While the Conners' CPT-II is an increasingly popular diagnostic tool, little 
research has been performed to document the tool's validity. Moreover, validity 
studies of other CPTs have provided mixed results. Thus, while improving upon 
previous methodology, this study sought to examine the validity of the Conners' 
CPT-II by first determining whether the C-CPT-II could discriminate between boys 
with ADHD and boys without ADHD using the number of omission errors, 
commission errors, and average errors and second, determining its ability to 
discriminate between LD, ADHD, and a comparison group of boys without ADHD or 
a leaming disability. Finally, this study explored the relationship between the three 
error variables and the four indices related to ADHD on the Conners' Parent Rating 
Scale and the Conners' Teacher Rating Scale. This is one of the first studies outside 
of those conducted by the test' s author to examine the relationship between child 
performance on the Conn ers ' CPT-II and the Conn ers ' Parent Rating Scale, Conn ers ' 
Teacher Rating Scale, and the Child Behavior Checklist, three of the most common 
rating scales used for diagnosis. To the authors' knowledge, this is also one of the 
first studies to examine comorbidity of ADHD and LD as it relates to performance on 
the C-CPT-II. 
First, as expected, there was a significant difference in performance between 
the boys with ADHD (including those with a comorbid LD) and the comparison boys 
(without either ADHD or LD) on the C-CPT-II as measured by the omission errors, 
commission errors, and the average errors per block. This finding was consistent with 
other research showing performance differences on omission and commission errors 
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between ADHD and control groups (e.g., Conners, 1994; Epstein et al., 2003). 
Because this study improved upon previous methodologies by controlling for 
variables that have been shown to influence performance such as age, medication, 
examiner presence, knowledge of results, practice effects, gender, and time on task, 
the results lend stronger support to the discrirninative power of the Conners' CPT - ll. 
Thus, using the C-CPT-ll cou Id aid clinicians in the diagnosis of ADHD in that it 
produces significantly different results for boys with ADHD and non-clinical groups. 
Therefore, based on these results, the C-CPT-ll measures ADHD in a manner that is 
consistent with the classification used often in schools, namely parent and teacher 
DSM-IV classification as were used in this study. 
While it was clear that the boys with ADHD and the comparison boys 
performed significantly differently on the C-CPT-II, the second analysis was to 
determine whether the C-CPT-ll cou Id detect performance differences among 
multiple clinical groups. Based on a study by Robertson, Datta, Bird, and Kutcher 
(1999), Conners (2000) concluded that the relatively unimpaired performance of a 
group of youth with bipolar disorder supported the notion that the CPT elicits po or 
performance mainly for those with attention problems. However, this generalization 
may be too broad. The results of this study indicated that there was no significant 
difference on performance between boys with ADHD only and boys with a leaming 
disability only. This finding is consistent with previous literature demonstrating that 
children with reading disabilities performed poody on CPTs (Tamowski, Prinz, & 
Nay, 1986). Given that rapid letter recognition is required to complete the CPT, it is 
not surprising that a group with possible deficits in phonological awareness would 
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have difficulty on the task. However, there was also no significant difference between 
the boys with LD and the comparison boys on the C-CPT -TI. Thus, in this study the 
performance of boys with LD fell somewhere in between the boys with ADHD only 
and the comparison boys without either ADHD or LD. This creates difficulties for 
diagnosis since children with LD may do poody on the test. Considering the 
importance of differential diagnosis when assessing ADHD, the similar performance 
of boys with LD and boys with ADHD on the C-CPT-II is a significant weakness of 
the C-CPT -Il. 
When examining the ability of the C-CPT -Il to correctly classify the 
participants into two groups- boys with ADHD and comparison boys- the C-CPT-
Il was able to correctly classify 72% of the participants. These results provide further 
support for the validity of the C-CPT-TI to differentiate between boys with ADHD 
and boys with no difficulties. The discriminative power was understandably 
diminished when the groups were changed to include boys with ADHD only, boys 
with LD only, and comparison boys without either ADHD or LD. In this instance, the 
C-CPT -TI was able to correctly classify the majority of participants into either the 
group of boys with ADHD or the comparison group. No boys were classified into a 
group of boys with LD. This is expected as the C-CPT-TI is designed to test attention 
problems and would not be expected to recognize other leaming difficulties. 
However, the results of this study provide new information in light of the findings of 
the study by McGee, Clark, and Symons (2000) that the performance of children with 
reading disorders was significantly worse than the performance of the control group. 
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Therefore, the C-CPT-II differentiates between boys with ADHD and boys 
with no attention difficulties. The C-CPT-II was also able to correctly c1assify the 
majority of participants into either a group with ADHD (inc1uding those with ADHD 
only or those with a comorbid LD) or a group without ADHD (inc1uding those with 
LD only or those without either ADHD or LD). While the C-CPT-II is effective at 
detecting ADHD symptomatology, the lack of significant differences in performance 
between boys with ADHD and boys with only a learning disability raises questions 
regarding the c1inical use as a diagnostic tool for ADHD. Because children with LD 
may also exhibit performance deficits on the C-CPT -II, it is necessary to perform 
additional assessments inc1uding a psychoeducational assessment to rule out a 
learning disability. 
The sixth hypothesis of the study addressed the relationship between the boys' 
performance on the C-CPT -II as measured by the error variables, and the ratings by 
parent and teacher, measured by the CPRS-R and the CTRS-R respectively. 
Significant relationships were found between the index scores of the Conners' rating 
scales and the children's performance on the C-CPT-II. Teachers' ratings had a 
greater number of significant correlations to the C-CPT-II variables than parent 
ratings. With the exception of an insignificant relationship between commission 
errors and the teacher Hyperactive-Impulsive Index, aIl remaining teacher-C-CPT-ll 
relationships were significant. This is important information given that teachers are 
often at the helm of the process of referral for special education services. Thus, 
teacher ratings on the Conners' rating scales correlate significantly with performance 
on the C-CPT-II. These results support the notion that teachers' ratings of a child's 
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ADHD symptoms are related to their actual performance on an objective measure of 
attention. 
There is also a significant, though milder, relationship between maternaI 
endorsement of symptoms and performance on the CPT. However, none of the four 
scales on the CPRS-R had a significant correlation with the commission errors. 
Considering that commission errors are said to be representative of an impulsive 
response style (e.g., Barkley, 1998; Corkum & Siegel, 1993), it is interesting that 
commission errors did not correlate with either the parent or teacher Hyperactive-
Impulsive indices. One possible reason for this result is that sorne commission errors 
are actually a result of a delayed response to one target, which leads to an incorrect 
response on the subsequent stimulus (Conners, Epstein, Angold, & Claric, 2003). As 
such, it would be invalid to interpret the extent of the child's impulsivity based on the 
number of commission errors alone. This is consistent with Epstein et al. (2003) who 
postulated that errors over time as well as overall errors of omission and commission 
should be considered measures of general ADHD symptomatology rather than 
specific indicators of ADHD symptoms. 
Finally, in the exploratory comparisons of the CBCL and the error variables of 
the C-CPT -II, the correlation between the number of omission errors and the T score 
for externalizing behaviours was the only relationship that reached significance. 
Therefore, while there appears to be moderate relationships between 
behavioural endorsement of symptoms and actual performance on an objective 
measure of attention, it varies by rater. Specifically, the present results suggest that 
teachers' ratings produced higher correlations with child performance on the C-CPT-
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II than parent ratings. It also appears that omission errors are the best index of 
performance as it relates to behaviour. Furthermore, there is sorne evidence that 
commission errors should not be interpreted solely as a measure of impulsivity as it 
may reflect a more complex response pattern. 
The use of both parent and teacher rating scales is a strength of this study as 
the majority of the literature examining the relationship between ADHD and the CPT 
used a single source of information to identify their sample (Corkum & Siegel, 1993). 
Corkum and Siegel (1993) postulated that inconsistencies in the literature might be 
attributed to differences in the information sources, particularly in differing single 
sources of information. 
Sorne important limitations must be considered when interpreting the results 
of this study. First, the boys in the ADHD group had not necessarily been diagnosed 
with ADHD by a professional. Therefore there is sorne question as to the 
generalizability to a clinical population. However, steps were taken to minimize this 
limitation by utilizing criteria su ch as the DSM-IV and two rating scales that mirror 
the clinical diagnostic process. In their review of the research on continuous 
performance tasks, Corkum and Segal (1993) concluded that using a clinical sample 
provides more accurate comparison than do community samples. Additionally, the 
sample size was small when compared to validity studies with large epidemiological 
samples, such as Epstein et al. (2003). This small sample size, particularly with the 
small number of boys with LD only, resulted in a lack of power to detect differences 
in performance between sorne groups. Power estimates ranged from .12 when 
detecting differences between the LD only and comparison group to .94 when 
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detecting differences between aIl boys with ADHD and boys without either ADHD or 
LD. Furthermore, it should be noted that a Bonferroni correction was not completed 
on the analyses. Although the Bonferroni adjustment corrects for multiple analyses 
and reduces the risk of Type 1 error, it also increases the risk of a Type II error. Given 
the small sample and effect sizes, it was felt that it was more important to restrict our 
analyses to our areas of focus and minimize Type II error. Moreover, planned 
comparisons were conducted which can eliminate the need to adjust the alpha level. 
Future studies should include a larger sample, particularly of boys with LD only in 
order to determine the ability of the C-CPT -II to differentiate between these groups. 
AdditionaIly, due to constraints of performing research in schools, the time of day of 
the administration was not held constant. This is a limitation as situational variables 
su ch as time of day have been shown to have an effect on the perceptual sensitivity of 
adult subjects, though no studies have examined this variable in children (Corkum & 
Siegel, 1993). FinaIly, because several different CPT tools are currently employed in 
clinical and research settings, the results from one type (the Conners' CPT-II) used in 
this research may limit generalizability. However, in their review of CPT literature, 
Corkum and Siegel (1993) determined that studies were as likely to find significant 
group difference irrespective of the type of CPT. It must also be stated that significant 
difference on a task does not in itself equal diagnosis. Thus, while the C-CPT -II may 
differentiate performance of children with attention difficulties and children without, 
it does not necessarily mean that those children who perform poorly meet the clinical 
criteria for ADHD. Finally, there is an issue of medication that must be considered. 
When examining the correlations between the performance on the C-CPT -II and 
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teacher ratings in particular, it should be noted that aIl children were off medication 
when they completed the C-CPT-TI. However, for the students who take medication at 
school, the teacher ratings would be based on their behavior when on medication. If 
this had made a significant impact, it is unlikely that we would have seen the pattern 
of results that we saw. In fact, teachers ratings had a higher number of significant 
correlations to the CPT-TI than parent ratings. 
Future research should focus on detecting gender differences in performance 
patterns. There is sorne evidence to suggest that girls perform differently than boys on 
continuous performance tests. For ex ample , Conners et al. (2003) found that boys 
demonstrated quicker reaction times but made significantly more errors on the CPT, 
whereas girls employed a more conservative response style. It would be important to 
deterrnine if the differences in performance on the CPT reflect gender differences in 
symptomatology of ADHD. 
In summary, this study partly supports the use of the C-CPT -TI to distinguish 
boys with ADHD from non-clinical comparison boys. However, additional measures 
must be used in the assessment of attention, particularly to differentiate between boys 
with ADHD and boys with leaming disabilities. The finding that the average errors 
did not differ between boys with ADHD and boys with LD suggests that refinement 
of the tool may be necessary in order to improve the diagnostic ability of the C-CPT-
TI, particularly given that accurate differential diagnosis is critical to providing 
effective intervention. Furthermore, this research found modest correlations between 
sorne of the ratings of behavioural symptomatology by teachers and parents though 
not necessarily between domains that are said to correspond (i.e., commission errors 
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and impulsivity). Therefore, errors on the C-CPT-II may be more accurately thought 
of as general indicators of ADHD symptoms rather than representing specifie 
symptoms. Moreover, it is clear from the modest correlations that the Conners' CPT-
II provides a unique assessment of ADHD that would best serve as a complement to 
additional tools su ch as behaviour rating scales. While it may seem appealing to 
replace subjective ratings with more objective measures, to do so in this instance 
would eclipse the complexities of ADHD such that the often-differing perspectives of 
parents and teachers would be lost. 
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CHAPTER4 
Overall Summary of the Research Programme 
The goal of the CUITent research programme was to further our understanding 
of ADHD through an examination of the perceptions of self and others, particularly as 
they relate to an objective measure of performance. In doing so, this research 
programme also explored the validity of a frequently used diagnostic tool thought to 
be an objective measure of attention. In the examination of the self-perceptions, this 
research found sorne evidence for a positive illusory bias among boys with ADHD in 
the area of attention. However, on average, the boys with ADHD actually 
underestimated their performance on both tasks. It is possible that in unfamiliar 
situations, boys with ADHD do not feel the same threat to their self-worth as they do 
in tasks on which they have had negative experiences. If this is true, it appears that 
boys with ADHD approach familiar tasks with defensiveness, particularly if the tasks 
are in a significant area of deficit, and as a result offer inflated estimations of 
performance in order to look good and preserve their self-worth. In contrast, boys 
with ADHD who have no knowledge of how they will perform on a task due to its 
unfamiliarity, do not perceive the same threat and consequently do not offer inflated 
estimates. This research also underscores the importance of examining both group 
and performance positive illusions as each can yield very different results yet both are 
equally valuable in advancing our understanding of the self-perceptions of children 
with ADHD. Additionally, the self-protective hypothesis was not supported. This was 
expected due to the average underestimates by boys with ADHD. However, it may 
also be that when positive performance feedback and positive rapport feedback are 
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separated, they are no longer strong enough to elicit any effect. Therefore, boys with 
ADHD may need feedback that targets both their performance and their social 
engagement in order for it to impact their perceptions. 
To further our understanding of the relationship between perceptions and 
actual performance, the study examined teacher and parent ratings of ADHD 
symptomatology and their relationship with the child's performance on a continuous 
performance test. While there were mode st correlations between both parent and 
teacher ratings with the child's performance, the highest correlations were between 
teacher ratings of behaviour and the child' s performance. Moreover, though this test 
was able to discriminate between ADHD and a non-clinical comparison group based 
on performance, there was no distinction in performance between children with 
leaming disabilities and either the comparison boys or the boys with ADHD. 
Therefore, while the continuous performance test may aid in the diagnosis of ADHD, 
it is insufficient on its own. 
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Conclusion 
The goal of this research programme was to explore the perceptions of ADHD 
from multiple sources and to understand these perceptions in relation to objective 
measures of performance. Together, these papers have shed light on the perceptions 
of ADHD held by parents, teachers, and boys with ADHD themselves. ADHD is a 
complex disorder that is impacted greatly by the environment. As such, perceptions 
that represent different environments such as home, the general classroom, and one-
on-one settings tell us more about how the child functions in each. Understanding 
the se perceptions helps shape our conceptualization of ADHD, which has significant 
implications for diagnosis and intervention. Moreover, as se en in this research, the 
method used to evaluate the self-perceptions greatly impacted the results and as a 
result, two methods of evaluation were suggested for future research. Practitioners 
may use this information in order to understand the whole child in a way that using a 
single diagnostic tool does not allow. Additionally, understanding the child's 
performance in multiple settings as rated by parents, teachers, or an objective 
measure, pro vides insights into strengths of the child that would allow practitioners to 
build an individualized strength based approach to intervention. Specifically, school 
psychologists can work with parents, teachers, and children to identify strengths and 
provide positive feedback related to progress the child makes. Additionally, by 
improving our understanding of the child's self-perceptions, the school psychologist 
can understand what motivates the child. For instance, a child who is strongly 
motivated by a desire to look good may avoid tasks that are more challenging and 
thus, may not make sufficient academic progress. School psychologists can then help 
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a child to achieve those goals, possibly through positive feedback thereby providing 
more experiences of success and increasing the child's confidence. Additionally, 
school psychologists can help shift the goals of su ch children to more adaptive 
learning goals once this confidence is increased. 
This research programme is one of the first to examine multiple perceptions of 
ADHD including self, teacher, and parent and relate each to an objective measure of 
attention. It is important to note that while "objective" suggests that it is not 
influenced by observer bias and can be measured quantitatively, it does not imply a 
better or more representative measure of the child's performance. Each source of 
information needs to be considered in the context of the environment and may be 
used to create a strength-based approach to intervention. For ex ample , on the 
Conner's CPT-II, the task is performed in a quiet room with only the examiner 
present and little distraction. Clearly, this is not representative of the classroom 
environment. Likewise, at home, different symptoms may be endorsed due to 
differing environmental constraints. Thus, a contribution of this research programme 
is the integration of the objective and the subjective from multiple perspectives. 
Through this integration, conclusions have been made regarding assessment, 
diagnosis, and intervention. 
Given the differences between home, school, and research environments, it is 
understandable that Article 2 found significant correlations in select relationships 
between the objective measure of attention and parent and teacher ratings. Perhaps 
this is a reflection of the complexities of ADHD such that altering environmental 
variables can influence a child's performance. Practitioners need to fully comprehend 
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and compare these differences across environments in order to determine what the 
child needs to perform at his potential. 
The self-perceptions of boys with ADHD are critical to this process as the 
boys' experiences on tasks affect their motivation and perseverance. Article 1 
addressed the issue of positive illusions in the area of attention and tested the self-
protective hypothesis. Article 1 was one of the first studies to examine positive 
illusions in the area of attention using an objective measure of attention for boys with 
ADHD. It was also, therefore, the first to test the self-protective hypothesis in the area 
of attention. The article also improved upon previous methodology by examining 
positive illusions using multiple methods of measurement and through the results, 
demonstrated the importance of each method in exploring self-perceptions. Finally, it 
was the first study to examine the effects of feedback by parsing out positive rapport 
based feedback from positive performance feedback. The implication from Article 1 
that boys with ADHD may exhibit positive illusions on farniliar rather than unfamiliar 
tasks adds essential information to the literature. The findings suggest that boys with 
ADHD do not uniformly overrepresent their abilities. Furthermore, it appears that 
boys with ADHD are able to assess their performance and that the experience of 
failure may create the desire to inflate estimations of performance. This hypothesis is 
supported in Article 1 and corroborates the hypothesis by Diener and Milich (1997) 
that unfamiliar tasks may be perceived as easy and therefore do not threaten their self-
worth in su ch a way as to elicit self-protection and overestimations. It also provides 
further support for the findings of Hoza et al. (2002) that children with ADHD are 
more likely to overestimate in the area of their greatest deficit. 
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By advancing our understanding of the complexities of positive illusions in 
boys with ADHD, we have gained greater insight into what motivates these children. 
Thus, these motivations can be tapped and converted to more adaptive strategies of 
learning. It is possible that feedback can be used to combat negative experiences on 
familiar tasks and allow students to maintain positive feelings of self-worth and 
sustain effort for longer periods Second, clinicians can maximize the effectiveness of 
feedback by providing statements that reflect both performance and rapport. 
Article 2 also makes an original contribution to the literature in that it is one 
of the first studies to examine the validity of the continuous performance test with 
respect to its ability to differentiate between boys with ADHD, boys with learning 
disabilities, boys with both ADHD and a learning disability, and a comparison group 
of boys without ADHD or a leaming disability. Thus study stresses the necessity to 
not only utilize multiple sources of assessment when identifying boys with ADHD 
including a combination of objective and subjective ratings, but also that it is critical 
to differentiate between boys with ADHD and boys with a learning disability as the 
latter may also present with similar difficulties on objective measures of attention. 
Therefore, by exploring the perceptions of ADHD as evidenced by self, 
teacher, and parent ratings and understanding them within the context of objective 
measures of attention, these studies have furthered the functional conceptualization of 
ADHD. A boy with ADHD has difficulties in a variety of domains. However, he may 
have differing strengths and weaknesses across contexts that can be identified through 
multi-rater evaluations. Additionally, while the use of objective measures of 
performance may provide unique information regarding strengths and weaknesses, 
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when used alone these measures appear unable to accurately differentiate boys with 
ADHD from boys with other types of difficulties. This is a significant weakness given 
that differential diagnosis is essential to identifying children with ADHD. 
It is understood that boys with ADHD have had ample experience with failure 
(Milich & Okazaki, 1991), which could negatively impact their self-perceptions. 
However, on tasks with which the y are familiar, and more importantly, have 
experienced failure, these boys may feel threatened and report overestimations of 
their performance. Feedback may provide a sense of comfort to these boys as they 
feel the y have proven themselves. Based on the literature, it is possible that the 
combination of performance and rapport feedback maximizes the likelihood that the 
child willlower his defences and accurately estimate his performance. As 
professionals, furthering our knowledge of the self-perceptions of children with 
ADHD and their relation to the work that they do provides insight into what 
motivates them. This knowledge in tum creates avenues for intervention su ch that we 
are able to build on their strengths and use proven tools such as feedback to lower 
defences and as si st in the areas of greatest weakness. Concurrently, furthering our 
understanding of how others perceive ADHD allows practitioners to develop a sense 
of the child's strengths and weaknesses, determine environmental variables that may 
impact performance and pro vide opportunities for education of those who work with 
children of ADHD. 
CHAPTER5 
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Appendix A: Parental, Student, and Teacher Consent Forms 
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Parent Consent Forms: 
Dear Parent(s)/Guardian(s): 
My name is Tamara Glen and 1 am a graduate student in the Faculty of 
Education at McGill University. 1 am doing a project on how boys who have attention 
difficulties think about how they are doing and how that affects how they actually do. 
1 am also looking at the same aspects in boys without attention difficulties to see how 
they differ. We know that how students fee! about themselves and their work is very 
important for students. If you allow yOUf son to participate in the study, you will be 
helping us to understand better how these students fee! and how this can affect their 
work. 
If you son participates, he will participate in one session that lasts 
approximate!y two hOUfS. In the first half of the session, yOUf child will complete a 
set of puzzles, which require finding words embedded in a series of letters. FoIlowing 
this task, yOUf child will complete a 30-minute achievement meaSUfe that inc1udes 
sorne math, speIling and reading tasks. He will then complete a second set of puzzles 
similar to the ones performed at the beginning of the session. At various points dUfing 
the session, 1 will ask yOUf child how he feels he is doing. In the second half of the 
session, yOUf son will be asked to perform a 14-minute attention task on a computer. 
The task involves pressing buttons when certain letters are presented on the screen. 
Your son will complete this activity twice. YOUf son will also complete sorne 
questionnaires regarding his mood and how he feels about himself in general. It is 
important to note that your son must NOT be on medication on the day of the 
activity. 
In addition, we also ask for yOUf participation as weIl as that of yOUf son's 
teacher to complete a brief questionnaire and interview regarding yOUf son's social, 
emotional, behavioural, and academic well-being. The interviews can be conducted 
over the phone and last a maximum of one hOUf. You will be contacted by telephone 
to set up an interview time that is convenient for you. 
Any information that is obtained in connection with this study and that can be 
identified with yOUf child will remain confidential and will be disc10sed only with 
yOUf permission or as required by law. AlI participant information will be coded 
numerically and aIl reference to such data will be by code only. No names will be 
used in the compilation or presentation of the data at any time. Participants' responses 
will be seen only by the project team. Only group results will be shared in published 
reports of the project, ensuring the confidentiality of aIl children. 
At the end of the project a summary of the findings will be available to 
parents. Furthermore, a report will be provided to you inc1uding the relative strengths 
and weaknesses of yOUf child on the tasks of the project as weIl as information on 
available reSOUfces, advice on how to work best with yOUf child, and proven 
strategies for children with attention difficulties. 
YOUf child's participation is entirely voluntary. YOUf decision whether or not 
to aIlow participation will not affect yOUf relationship with yOUf child's school in any 
way. This project is totaIly separate from school activities and school grades. If you 
decide to allow yOUf child to participate, you are free to withdraw yOUf consent and 
discontinue participation at any time without penalty. YOUf son will also complete a 
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form, which informs him that he may withdraw from the project at any time and 
without penalty or prejudice. 
Your signature on the following page indicates that you have read and 
understood the information provided above, that you willingly agree to participate, 
that you may withdraw your consent at any time and discontinue participation without 
penalty or prejudice, and that you understand how confidentiality will be maintained 
and used during this research project. 
1 would greatly appreciate your son's participation in order to help us gain a 
better understanding of how boys with attention difficulties and boys with no 
attention difficulties feel about themselves and the work that they do. If you have any 
questions, please feel free to contact Tamara Glen or Professor Nancy Heath at 514-
398-1232 or at the Department of Educational and Counselling Psychology, McGill 
University, 3700 McTavish Street, Montreal, Quebec, H3A 1 Y2. Please complete the 
attached consent form and retum it. Thank you for your time and cooperation. 
Sincerely, 
Tamara Glen, M.A. 
Faculty of Education 
McGill University 
Nancy Heath, Ph.D. 
Faculty Education 
Mc Gill University 
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Please check your choice, sign and retum by xxxxx. Thank-you 
__ 1 give my permission and voluntarily agree for my son, 
__________ (please print son' s name) to participate in the Mc Gill 
University project by Tamara Glen under the supervision of Professor Nancy Heath 
outlined on the previous page. 1 understand that the project is examining the self-
perceptions of boys with attention difficulties as compared to their non-affected peers. 
1 know the purpose of the project and acknowledge that there are no risks involved. 1 
also know the benefits of participation. 1 understand that my son can withdraw at any 
time from the project without prejudice or penalty and that total time involves no 
more than one session totalling approximately 2 hours. 1 understand how 
confidentiality will be kept and how the results will be used. 1 have read carefully the 
above and understand my participation in this agreement. 1 freely consent and 
voluntarily agree to my child's participation in this study. 
__ 1 do not give permission for my son (please 
print son's first and last name) to participate in the project by Tamara Glen under the 
supervision of Professor Nancy Heath at McGill University examining the self-
perceptions of boys with attention difficulties as compared to their non-affected peers. 
Signature of Parent(s)/Guardian(s) 
Please Print Your Name(s) 
Home Phone Number: 
Child's Date of Birth 
Today's Date 
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Student Assent Form: 
1 am a student at Mc Gill University and 1 am interested in finding out how you feel 
about yourself in general and the work that you do, as weIl as how students like you 
complete several different activities such as word puzzles and computer tasks. You 
will also do sorne math, reading and spelling tasks and sorne questionnaires on your 
feelings and your mood. In my study, 1 am looking at the relationship between 
performance and the self-perceptions of students who have attention difficulties and 
students who do not. We know that how the student feels about himself and his work 
is very important for a student. If you decide to help us, we will ask you to do a few 
different exercises in math, spelling, and reading. Any of the work you do with us is 
not graded and it is different from the work you do in your classroom. Your teacher 
will not see your exercises. 
If you want to rest or stop completely at any time, you can tell me and we will stop. 
Your involvement is voluntary and if you don't want to do the activities at aIl, you 
don't have to. AIso, if you have any questions about what you'Il be doing, or if you 
can't decide whether to do it or not, just ask me if there is anything you'd like me to 
explain. Any information gathered during the project will be completely confidential. 
No one will be able to identify you in any of the data or the results. Only your parents 
will receive a summary at the end describing your general areas of strengths and 
weakness; no specifics will be given. 
Sincerely 
Tamara Glen, M.A. 
If you would like to participate, please sign your name on the line below. Your 
parent(s) have already told me that it is all right with them if you want to participate. 
By signing this form you agree that you have read and understood the information 
above. 
___ 1 AGREE to participate in this study and 1 understand that aIl of the 
information about me is completely confidential and 1 can withdraw at any time. 
___ 1 do NOT agree to participate in this study. 
Name of Student ___________ _ 
Signature ___________ Date _____________ _ 
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Teacher Consent Forms: 
Dear Teacher: 
My name is Tamara Glen and 1 am a graduate student in the Faculty of 
Education at McGill University. 1 am doing a project on how boys who have attention 
difficuIties think about how they are doing and how that affects how they actuaIly do. 
1 am also looking at the same aspects in boys without attention difficulties to see how 
they differ. We know that how students fee! about themselves and their work is very 
important for students. 
We are asking teachers to nominate children in their cIass that they feel 
exhibit difficuIties with attention and hyperactivity. We will also ask for nominations 
of children who exhibit no difficulties in attention or hyperactivity. Once parental 
consent is received for each of the nominated students, the students will participate in 
one individual session. The student will first complete a set of puzzles, which require 
finding words embedded in a series of letters. FoIlowing this task, he will complete a 
30-minute achievement measure that includes sorne math, spelling and reading tasks. 
He will then complete a second set of puzzles similar to the ones performed at the 
beginning of the session. At various points during the session, 1 will ask how he feels 
he is doing. In the second half of the session, he will be asked to perform a 14-minute 
attention task on a computer. The task involves pressing buttons when certain letters 
are presented on the screen. Each student will complete this activity twice. The 
student will also complete sorne questionnaires regarding his mood and how he feels 
about himself in general. The session will take approximately two hours. 
In addition, we also ask for your participation to complete a brief 
questionnaire regarding the student' s social, emotional, behavioural, and academic 
weIl-being. The questionnaires can be completed in pers on or over the phone and last 
approximately 15 minutes. 
Any information that is obtained in connection with this study will remain 
confidential and will be disclosed only with permission or as required by law. AlI 
participant information will be coded numericaIly and aIl reference to such data will 
be by code only. No names will be used in the compilation or presentation of the data 
at any time. Participants' responses will be seen only by the project team. Only group 
resuIts will be shared in published reports of the project, ensuring the confidentiality 
of aIl children. 
At the end of the project a summary of the findings will be available to 
teachers and parents. Furthermore, a report will be provided to you including the 
relative strengths and weaknesses of the students in your cIass who participated in the 
project. Parents and teachers will also receive information on available resources, 
advice and proven strategies for working with children with attention difficuIties. 
Your participation is entirely voluntary. If you decide to participate, you are 
free to withdraw your consent and discontinue participation at any time without 
penalty. Each parent and child will also complete a form, which informs them that 
they may withdraw from the project at any time and without penalty or prejudice. The 
parent form also states that they give consent to the teachers to complete 
questionnaires regarding the student. 
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Your signature on this page indicates that you have read and understood the 
information provided above, that you willingly agree to participate, that you may 
withdraw your consent at any time and discontinue participation without penalty or 
prejudice, and that you understand how confidentiality will be maintained and used 
during this research project. 
1 would greatly appreciate your participation in order to help us gain a better 
understanding of how boys with attention difficulties and boys with no attention 
difficulties feel about themselves and the work that the y do. If you have any 
questions, please feel free to contact Tamara Glen or Professor Nancy Heath at 514-
398-1232 or at the Department of Educational and Counselling Psychology, McGill 
University, 3700 McTavish Street, Montreal, Quebec, H3A 1 Y2. Please complete the 
attached consent form and retum it. Thank you for your time and cooperation. 
Sincerely, 
Tamara Glen, M.A. 
Faculty of Education 
McGill University 
Nancy Heath, Ph.D. 
Faculty Education 
McGill University 
If you wou Id like to participate, please sign your name on the line below. By signing 
this form you agree that you have read and understood the information above. 
___ 1 AGREE to participate in this study and 1 understand that ail of the 
information about me is completely confidential and 1 can withdraw at any time. 
___ 1 do NOT agree to participate in this study. 
Name of Teacher ___________ _ 
Signature ___________ Date _____________ _ 
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Appendix B: Sample Find-a-word Puzzle 
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y G V 0 U A U C L 1 B W X R L 
B Y X .J N U L .J 1 E L D X X B 
S V X A K N F A .J 1 W V R Y N 
R U V 0 K M 0 D Q S C N E A S 
G W D B A G V H P A U B N V V 
L Y Z y Q S R Q C 0 D P Q y Z 
E F D K H K E P Z U T 1 Y W R 
E Z L C U .J .J D E G V S y T P 
C M 1 S 0 .J L .J P 0 W W D B C 
R T E E N T U N K N Z D V 0 T 
K Q M 0 L G L E V E F .J F P 0 
K 1 G Z N D 0 N E M T U V D A 
0 P D H Z L T W M H H H T M T 
T C Z U v y .J .J R R M E 0 Y R 
C N G .J W V D Y .J X C H S H 1 
MENOG 
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